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ABSTRACT 

The produclive safety net provides transfers 10 food insecure populations of the 

Shashogo Woredo and through which the program intended prevents asset depletion 

at the household level, creates assets at the community level. Evaluating the outcome 

Ihal such programs thought to bring to the beneficiaries has vilal role in making the 

programs effective and the communities to benefit more from. To this end, the 

purposes of this study were to assess the effect of PSNP on the prevention of asset 

from depletion and creation of asset in household level. The study also assessed the 

targeting process that has been undertaken to select eligible beneficiaries the study 

kebeles. The study was designed to collect both qualitative and quantitative data from 

randomly selected 102 PSNP households. The findings of this research revealed that 

PSNP has brought significant improvement in households ' food consumplion and in 

protecting assets of the beneficiaries form depletion. The result indicated that PSNP 

beneficiOlY households were able to narrow their food gap from six month to three 

months on average. Moreover, most households who participated in PW and DS 

reporled that they were able to achieve to maintain their assets, and jill'ther enabled 

them to create additional asselS. In this regard, Ihe sample households have shown 

improvement in the number of livestock resource they owned. It was also reported 

Ihal PSNP benefiCiaries that participated in PW and DS program were used to 

sharing and renting out their farmlands to olher farmers before the slart oflhe PSNP. 

But after they started to receive the benefits of PSNP, they were able to plow their 

land by themselves and harvest agricultural outputs for family consumption. With 

respecl to the outcome of PSNP in social infrastructure and human resource, the 

sludy found thaI not only the PSNP households, bllt also other households in the study 

kebeles were benefited a lot. This has been achieved through Iremendous 

improvement in social infrastructure such as construction of schools, health post; 

farmers training centers are likely to improve the human resource in the study kebele. 

Generally; the overall outcomes of the program were to be promising. However, there 

were challenges that hinder the program to allainjidly its objectives. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

One of the most s igni ficant challenges facing humanity during the 21 st century wi ll 

be how to pursue three key goals s imu ltaneously: g lobal food securi ty, environ mental 

stability and poverty alleviation (Rattan Lal , et. aI. , 2002). 

Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) is the only region in the wo rld currently fac ing wide 

spread chronic food insecurity as we ll as persistent threats of famine. Food insec urity 

in Africa is a product of low agricultural production plus low incomes, not one or the 

other a lone, and is a consequence of policy fa ilure as we ll as institutional failure. 

Food insecurity is no longer seen s imply as a failure of agriculture to produce 

sufficient food at the national level, but in stead as a failure of livelihoods to guarantee 

access to sufficient food at the household level (Devereux and Maxwell 200 I). 

According to MOFED (2008), agricu ltura l sector, on the Eth iopian economy has been 

overwhe lming. And it influences the path of the economy both in terms of its im pact 

on the over all out put and employ sector contributes about 50% to overall GDP, 

generates 90% of export earnings and supplies about 70% of the countries raw 

material to the secondary activities. However, the sector encounters many problems. 

MARD (2009) stated that the major cause of poverty and food insecurity in Eth iop ia: 

- land d degradation recurrent drought population pressure, low input subsistence 

agricu lture practice, lack of employment and limited access to serv ices. 

Cognizant of this fact, the Government, in close co llaboration with its development 

partners, develops a food sec urity program within the framework of the country's 

poverty Reduction Strategy Paper (MOFED, 2002). Ethiopia's existing realities reveal 

that there is an acute shortage of cap ital. In contrast, the country is endowed with a 

large number of working age population and a potentially cultivable land a lthough 

land is sti ll relatively scarce in so me part of the cou ntry, particularly the northern and 

central high land. It is believed that faster growth and hence economic deve lopment 

cou ld be realized the country adopts a strategy that help rai se the employability of our 

labor resources and enhance productivity of land resources aimed at cap ital 
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accumu lation. Pursuing a development strategy that does not make extensive use of 

the manpower and intensive use of the land resources fo rfe its the considerable 

contribution that these resources cou ld make to growth and capita l accumulation 

(MOFED, 2002). 

Food insecurity has become one of the defi ning features of rura l poverty, particul arly 

in drought- prone areas of Ethiop ia. The government of Ethiopia has decided that 

there is an urgent need to add ress the basic food needs of food insecure households 

via a prod uctive safety net program. The program is a component of the larger food 

security program; it is targeted to those woredas ident ified as be ing chroni ca lly food 

insecure from eight regions (MARD, 2006). 

The objecti ves of the prod uctive safety net program (PSNP) are to provide transfers 

(foodl cash) to the food insecure population in chroni ca lly food insecure woredas in a 

way that prevents asset depletion at the household level and creates assets at the 

comm un ity leve l. The programme will thus address im med iate hu man needs while 

simultaneously (i) supporting the ru ral transformation process (ii ) preventing long

term consequences of short term consumption shortage, ( ii i) encouraging households 

to engage in production and investment, and (iv) promoting market deve lopment by 

increas ing househo ld purchasi ng power. The PSNP cons ists of two components: (i) a 

labor intensive public works component and (ii) a d irect support component to ensure 

support to those household who have no labor at a ll , no other means of support, and 

who are chronica lly food insure. 

1.2 Statement of the Problem 

Ethiopia, one of the most fami ne- prone countries in Africa, has a long hi story of 

famines and food shortages that can be traced back to 250 Be. More than half of the 

Africa 's food insecure pop ulations live in Ethiopia and six other countries: Chad, 

Zaire, Uganda, Zambia and Somalia (Ramakrishan and Assefa 2002). 

The country has been structu rally food defi cit s ince at least 1980. The food gap rose 

fo rm 0.75 million tons in 1979/80 to 5 million tons in 1993/94, fa ll ing to 2.6 mill ion 

tons in 1995/96 despite a record harvest (Befekadu and Burhaml 2000, c ited by 

Deveruex 2000). Even in that year, 240,000 tones of food aid were de livered, 

suggesting that chroni c food insecurity affects mi llion of Ethiop ians in the absence of 

transitory production shocks (Devereux, 2000). 
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According to Devereux (2000), food insecurity incorporates low food in take, variable 

access to food and vulnerabi li ty-a livelihood strategy that generates adequate food in 

good times but is not resilient against shock. These out comes correspond broadly to 

chronic, cycl ical and transitory food insecurity, and all are endemic in Eth iopia . The 

main triggers of transitory food insecurity in Ethiopia are drought and war. 

Seasonality is a major cause of cyc lical food insecurity. Structural factors contributing 

to chronic food insecurity include povelty (is both cause and consequence), the fragile 

nature resource base, weak institution. 

Similarly the data by MOFED (2008), poverty remained widespread in Eth iopia. 

Us in g a consumption-based measure of poverty, 38.7 percent of Ethiopians were poor 

in 2004/05. This implies that 27.5 million people were living below the poverty line. 

The proportion of people who are classified as poor are 35.1 percent in urban areas 

and 39.3 percent in rural areas indicating that rural poverty is higher than urban 

poverty. 

SNNP is one the region out of the nine Admin istrative state of the country. According 

to SNNPR agriculture and rural development office (20 I 0) 78 chronically food 

insecure woredas in the region were included in the program. So, under the 

Administration of the region Hadya Zone is one out of 13 Zones and 8 special 

woreda. Thus, Shashogo woreda is chronically food in secure and one of the woreda 

found in Hadiya zone which is targeted by productive safety net program since in 

2005.hence, the intended objective of program is through provision of cash transfer, 

the food insecure household able to purchase food for consumption and protect their 

asset from forced sell to buy food and through public work activities create asset at 

community level. To this end, at study area the program whether achieved or not their 

objective, impact assessment mad was necessary. So, limited research was conducted 

in the area ofPSNP by different researcher some of them: Teffera (2007) he was put 

due attention on assess the achievement, gaps and prospects of the productive safety 

net program and other studies conducted by Samuel (2008) focusing on assessing 

community participation in planning and implementation phases of the productive 

safety net program and public works execution and out put. Thus my research 

focusing on the assessment of the effect of productive safety net program to prevent 

asset from depletion and the creat ion of new asset at household leve l. In these regard 

the paper fill gap the area of theme and add up the additional knowledge. 

3 
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1.3. Objectives 

1.3.1 General objective 

The general objective of the study is to assess the effect of productive safety net 

program (PSNP) on the prevention of asset from depletion, and in a way building of 

new asset at household level and creation of asset at community level. 

1.3.2 Specific objectives 

I. Examine the effect of productive safety net program on asset protection 

from depletion at household level. 

2. To see the change in the asset holdings of productive safety net 

beneficiaries after the launching of the program . 

3. To Examine the program whether create or not asset at community level. 

4. To see the process of beneficiary se lection. 

1.4 Research Questions 

To accompli sh its objective the research paper will raise and the following questions 

and will try to find their answer 

I. The program protected the previous assets of its beneficiaries from depletion? 

2. The productive safety net beneficiaries created new assets after their 

involvement in the program? 

3. The program created asset at community? 

4. Beneficiary se lection process was on guide line? 

1.5 Significance of the Study 

The government of Ethiopia developed and implemented PSNP to alleviate food 

insecurity and poverty in the country. Hence, because of its age (newly started 

program) few research works have been conducted. Thus, this research work adds up 

additional knowledge on the existing research finding on the area of productive Safety 

net program. 
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1.6 Scope of the Study 

This study conducted in Shashago Woreda of Had iya Zone with the intent of 

assessi ng the effect of PSNP in the prevention and the creation of asset on its 

beneficiaries at household level. Thus, the major objective of the PSNP is to prevent 

asset depletion at the househo ld level and create asset at the comm uni ty level. So, in 

connection to th is the paper was mainly focus on how the prevented asset from 

depletion to create new asset at household level. Thus, the study did not take in to 

account the poss ible effect of all other intervention. 

... .. .. -
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CHAPTER TWO 

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 

2.1 Definition of Concepts 

Transfer is any donation of cash or comm odities that is given either for free or 

subsid ized. Private transfers descri be support to the poor that is provided informally 

with in extended fam ilies and com muni ties (remittance, charity). Public transfer 

describe formal (government, donor, NGO) redi str ibution of income, food and 

commodities towards the poor and vu lnerable, ranging from ad hoc emergency relief 

interventions to permanent social we lfare programmes (Devereux, 200 1:267). 

Social protection has bccn defined by the UN (200 I) c ited in (Mutangadura, 

2009:2),to be the set of pub lic and pri vate polices and programs undertaken by 

soc ieties in response to various contingenc ies to offset the abse nce or substantial 

reduction of income from work; to provide ass istance for fam ilies with chi ldren as 

we ll as provide people with health care and housing. Another definition proposed by 

IDS and c ited in (Devereux et ai , 2008: 4) "socia l protection describes all publ ic and 

pri vate initiati ves that provide income or consumption transfers to the poor, protect 

the vulnerable aga inst live li hood risk, and enhance the social status and rights of the 

marginalized; with the over a ll objectives of reduc ing the economic and social 

vu lnerability of poor, vul nerab le a nd " Marginalized groups" . 

Public Works- are labor intensive commun ity- based act ivities which are designed to 

prov ide employme nt for chron ically food insecure people who have "able- bodied" 

labor (MARD, 2006: 19) 

Direct Support: is a mechani sm for delivering ass istance to house holds who are 

labor poor and do not have any other form of Support (MARD, 2006:20). 

Sustainable Livelihood- comprises the capabili ty, assets (including both materi al 

and social recou rses) and act ivities required for a means of liv ing. Live lihood is 

sustai nable when it can cop with and recover from stresses and shocks maintain or 

enhance its capabil ities and assets, while not undermining the natura l resource base. 

(Elli s, 2000:82). 

.. 
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Food Security- is access by all people at all times to enough food for an active, 

healthy life (World Bank 1986). 

Targeting- is a tool that has cost and benefit, the main objective is to deliver more 

resources to the poorest groups of the population Therefore, different type of targeting 

can be used to for a particular program (such as, community based targeting, means 

tests, geographical area, proxy means tests and self-selection). Decision about t 

whether to target, how precise to be and what method to use will depend on the 

relative size of these cots and benefits (MARD, 2006:9-10) .. 

Other Food Security Program (OFSP) - This include access to credit, agricultural 

extension, technology transfer (such as advice on food crop production, cash 

cropping, livestock production, and soil and water conservation. 

2.2 Genesis and Meaning of Safety Net Program 

In Africa and else where, safety nets were promoted in the 1980 as a response to the 

(presumably short-term) adverse effects of structural adjustment Adate (2004). During 

the transition or adjustment, that follows have adverse short-term effects on the living 

standard of vulnerable groups. Hence to protect the existed chronically poor people 

and the newly emerged poor from the adverse effect some countries introducing social 

assistance program to smooth the impact on the poor. In line of this lusting (1997), 

explain the introduction of safety net program in Latin America, After the adjustment 

and short term cost reform, the region had undergoing the painful economic problem, 

at a time most of countries did not have safety nets program to smooth diverse effect 

on the poor. However, the World Bank argues that social funds are an increasingly 

common instrument and through which the Bank has supported safety net 

interventions to protect specific vulnerable groups from the short-term adverse impact 

of adjustment programs. 

While, Meaning of safety net is so evolved and introduced into the development 

concept. Adato (2004) stated that, some safety nets had a development component; 

safety nets are still largely associated with the idea of a short term buffer. Thus, there 

is no as such universally applicable definition sated to the term. Its definition depends 

on type of intervention, country context and type of targeted group and also the 

thinking of development practitioners and organization (such as World Bank, UN 

etc ... ). Hence, (Wikipedia, 2009:1) . Defin e, Soc ial Safety Nets can be as income 
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insurance to he lp people through li ve lihood shocks and stresses, such as those caused 

by drought, illness, unemployment or di sp lacement during a war. In the circus, a 

safety net catches someone who falls: its function being to prevent serious injury or 

death. So 'social safety nets' stri ctly applies only to situation of sudden income or 

consumption co llapse. Similarly (Devereux, 200 I :268) , Defined social safety net are 

non- contributory transfer programs seeking to prevent the poor or those vulnerab le to 

shocks and poverty from falling below a certain poverty leve l. 

2.3 Typologies of Safety Net (formal and informal) 

According to subbarao, et al (1997) classified safety nets in formal (public transfer) 

and informal (private or community - based arrangement safety nest) . Informal 

safety nets are a border range of mechanism for protecting individuals from acute 

deprivation or inadvertent declines in income. In some soc ieties informal safety net 

help mitigate the adverse outcomes in welfare. The formal (publicly supported social 

safety nets) also help the vulnerable group. The formal safety nets include in a 

broader development program that are social servi ce (hea lth and education in 

particular ), soc ial in surance programs such as pensions, all publicly funded transfer 

( cash transfers such as family allowances and in kind transfer such as food subsides ), 

and income - generation program targeted to the poor ( such as publi c work). 

Moreover, Adato, et al (2004) explain that, the formal safety nets redistribute 

resources to poor people to reduce ch ronic poverty or to protect them against risks to 

their livelihoods - risks posed by diseases, loss employment, drought, conflict, 

financial crises, or macro economic adjustment. The formal sa fety nest can both 

reduce poverty in .the short term and, when coupled with the larger term approach 

taken by soc ial protection program contribute s imultaneously to a broader 

deve lopment strategy . 

2.4 The Mode of Safety Net Transfers 

The different literature revea led that, there are vari ous form of safety net transfers that 

are implemented in the countries, but some of the common alternative forms of 

transfer described in wikiped ia (2009) article are:-

• Cash transfers 
.... _" - ----.........-.----
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• Food-based programs such as supplementary feeding programs and food 

stamps, vouchers and coupons. 

• In - kind transfers such as schoo l supplies and uniforms. 

• Cond itiona l cash transfers. 

• Price subsides for food , electric ity or public transport. 

• Public works. 

• Fee waivers and exemption for hea lth ca re, schooling and utilities. Sim il arly, 

Devereux (200 I), in hi s book of transfer and sa fety nets explain that the 

common alternative forms of safety net program are food - based transfer, 

income based transfer and nutrition programs. Table 3 presents these the 

common a lternative form of safe ty net transfer. 

Table 2.1 Food income and nutrition transfers 

No Targeting Food Income Nutrition 

I Targeted a. Food stamps for a . Cash a. Weaning foods for 

the poor. transfer low-income fami lies. 

a . Food aid "safety nets" '. Vitamin and mineral 

programmes unemployment supplements for 

supplementary benefits. specified groups. 

feeding a . Di sab ili ty 

grams soc ial 

pensions for 

the elderly. 

2 Un targeted a . Genera l food ' . Un iversal a . Water fluorid izat ion. 

price subs idy ch ild benefit. 

a . Over valued 

exchange rate for 

imported food. 

3 Self- .. Food - for - a . Cash-for- a . lodizat ion of salt 

targeted work program mes work 

a . Price subsidy on programmes 

inferior foods 

Source: Devereux (200 1) 
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2.4.1 Food - based transfers 

According to wikipedia (2009), food - based safety net programs support adequate 

consumption and contribute to improving nutrition and secu ring li velihoods. They 

differ from other safety net programs in that they are tied to the provis ion of food, 

either d irectly or through cash like instruments (food, stamps, and coupons) that may 

be used to purchase food. Devereux (200 I), Expla in in the above table the program 

forms are many, but currently operational in most Africa is: food-for work, 

supplementary feed ing & school feeding . 

2.4.1.1 Food -for - work 

The programs are implemented by the provision of food rations in exchange for a 

given amou nt of work done, because of food' - for - work projects have two e lements 

- "food" and "work" they also have two objective to transfer food in the short term an 

"entitlement protection aim" and to create last ing assets that have sustainable food 

security benefit an "entitlement promotion aim" . Public works can be implemented 

e ither in norma l time (as with Eth iopia 's employment generation scheme) or during 

emergency (as one component ofa drought relief program in Nam ibia) . 

The largest food-for-work project in Africa is WFP project Ethiopia 2488 

" Rehabilitation and development of rural lands and infrastructure (Devereux, 

2001 :278) 

2.4. 1.2 Supplemell/my feeding 

The programs are more focuses on maternal and chi ld feeding. Wikipedia (2009), 

described as the programs are prov ide a direct transfer or food to targeted households 

or individuals. The food may be prepared and eaten on - site (e.g. in child feeding 

centers at schools ), or given as dry ration to take home- supplementary feeding is 

often provided as an incentive for participation in public services such as primary 

health care ( pre- and post nata l and we ll- baby care) and ed ucation . 

2.4.1.3 School feeding 

According to Adato, et al (2004) school feed ing programs distribute prepared food 

(for example, hot meals, nutri ents fortified biscuits, milk) to children in school. 

School feed ing inc reases school attendance and reduce short-term hunger experienced 

by chi ldren in the class room, improving their learning ability. Simi larity, Devereux 

(200 I), elaborate the importance of schoo l feeding program, he said that the programs 
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are there fore intended to achieve longer term impacts on poverty reduction (through 

incentive effect on child enrolment and school attendance and an academic 

achievement) as well as immediate nutritional benefits. 

2.4.2 In come - based transfer 

According to Devereux (200 I), Income based transfers can be made directly in the 

form of cash handout (Social Pension to the elderly, cash grants to the destitute) or 

indirectly in the form of price subsides (e.g food price subsidies). Similarity, Adato, 

et al (2004) explain that, these programs are often targeted to specific groups such as 

the elderly, children, the malnourish pregnant women, single parent, the disable or 

very poor individuals. 

2.4.2.1 Cash grant (Cash tramfer) 

The programs involve the direct transfer of cash to the destitute families, the elderly, 

and disability and so on. Devereux (2001) explained that very few Sub - Saharan 

Africa, (South Africa, and Namibia and Botswana) have non- contributory "Social 

pension" for all their elderly citizens, while program called "GAPYU" transfers cash 

to destitute families in urban Mozambique. Again Adato et al (2004) , explain that 

South Africa also has a child support grant and a disability grant. Such programs 

provide significant social and economic security . 

2.5 The Choice of Safety Net Transfers 

There are different instruments that are implemented in social safety net program, but 

the choices of the interventions are depend on the objective, the administration 

capacity and so on. According to Subbarao, et al (1997), the choice and scope of 

instruments varied a great deal across countries, depending on circumstance that are, 

the capacity of financing, administrative capacity, reaching the poor in a cost -

effective way and the political economy factors. Moreover, Devereux (2001), explain 

that selecting an appropriate intervention depends on the objective of the intervention 

and the capacity of the country to implement it. If the objective is to keep people alive 

during famines, then food aids an obvious and often essential intervention. If instead, 

in a non-emergency context, the objective of national food security and nutrition 

policy is to reduce vitamin A deficiency, then micro-nutrient supplementation is the 

logical approach. 
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2.6 Social Protection Program in Africa 

In low and middle income countries, where few peop le have access to unemployment 

benefits and insurance schemes, public works program can play an important role in 

providing social protection against unemployment and underemployment (K immis, 

2009). Hence, soc ial protecti on programs are important to the people those who are 

poor, vulnerable to risk and marginalized groups. 

Hunger and malnutrition, poverty and poor access to soc ial service (like education, 

health etc) are the main feature of African. The causes of problems are complex and 

many. Colonization, dependent on rain fed agriculture, civ il war, drought and un 

balanced international trade are some from the many. These and other factors are 

continued the region economies in under development way and the nations to stay on 

poverty. Though, to reduce the risk of poor and marginalized group the countries in 

the region are implemented socia l protection program. However, the programs are 

more supported by the donors with in a short period as a project. But, some fewer 

middle in come countries (like, South Africa) experienced to allocate the budget from 

the government to implement the program. Hence, most implemented social 

protection programs are not yet in comprehensive manner. To overcome the problem 

in 2008, the Au in collaboration with help age internationa l and other stakeho lder held 

a series of national consultati on in selected countries (that include Burkina Faso , 

Mozambique , Cameroon , Rwanda , Sierra Leone and Tun is ia). The di scussions was 

in the meeting the importance of including socia l protection in national devel opment 

plans in PRSPS. Though the consultations and other literature emphasize that risks 

and vulnerabilities differ from country to country such that there is no single 

protection strategies that can be recommended for a ll the countries si nce a social 

protection strategy should be specifically set up to meet the local needs. However, 

there is general consensus on some guidel ines or actions that countries can adopt to 

ensure success ful implementation of comprehens ive social protection strateg ies that 

can promote inclusive development. These are: · 

• High leve l of political commitment. The pnmary responsibili ty for social 

protection lies with the state, which acts in collaboration with other stakeholders, 

it is important that the state provides a leadershi p role . 

• Development of a legislative framework that includes social protection. Eg. 

Integration of social protection in the nati onal constitution. 
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• Deve lopment of nati onal soc ia l protection strategy that addresses the country's 

peculi ar s ituat ion dete rm ined by factors which incl ude among many the 

proportion of persons who are poor; affected by HIV and AIDS; persons with 

disab ili ty; o lder persons e tc . 

• Inter- mini sterial co llaboration and co-ord ination of a ll the mini str ies and 

stakeholders that are involved in the implementati on of the soc ial protection 

strategy. 

• Lin king soc ial assistance to basic servi ce . Eg. Linking cash transfers to 

education on ch ild and maternal health, prevention and treatment of illness and 

nutrition. 

• Co llecti on of gender di saggregated data for monitoring implementation and 

evaluating the impact or to immun ization. 

• Sustainab le fund for social protection from both domestic and external resource 

mobilization 

As can be seen from the table below, the Ethi opian social protection strategy 

exercised more of on food based compared with other African country. Although, 

overwhelming resources to implement the program obta ined from international 

donors in fo rm of food when the time of food cris is year. As some other African 

country the government of Ethiopia was not designed to soc ial protection program 

from government finance. However, s ince in 2005 the government co llaborated with 

donor shi ft trends of food based soc ia l protection program to cash based through 

PSNP. 

Some examples of social protection strategies that have been im plemented in African 

countries are shown in the tab le. 
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Tab le 2.2 - Soc ial protection strategies implemented by African countries 

Socia l Strategy Co untries implementing 

protection 

Soc ia l Cash transfers Mozambiq ue National Institute of Soc ial action, 

assistance Ethiopia's Productive Safety Nets Programme Kenya 

to the - Cash Transfer program for Orp hans and Vu lnerab le 

vu lnerable Children Zamb ia - Ka lomo pi lot Sierra Leone 

protection Food transfers Ethi op ia, Gambi - Child ?Surv iva l Project and the 

and to the Sesame Growers' Association Institutional 

mitigation dest itute Strengthening Project, Liberia - Internally Displaced 

People Re lief Ass istance Project, Malawi - North -

Central Food Response 

Food security Zambia, Ma lawi, Ethiopia 

input packs 

Social Botswana - Old - age pens ion (un ive rsal), Lesotho -

pens ion for Non- contri butory old - are Pension scheme, Liberia -

older persons Old age assistance, Mauritius - Old - age pension 

(U ni versal), Nam ibia - Old - age pens ion, South 

Africa - Old - age pension (means tested) 

Ch ild support Botswana - Orphan care benefit system, Mozambique 

grant - Mi nimum Income fo r School Attendance, South 

Africa - Child Support Grant, Care dependency 

Disabi li ty Liberia - Disab ili ty ass istance, Mauriti us - Basic 

Grant disabi lity pension, South Africa - Disabi lity grant 

(means tested) 

Promotive Targeted free South Africa, Tunisia 

and health care 

transformati for pregnant 

onal social women, 

assistance ch ildren 

under 6 yea rs 

and the poor 

Targeted free South Africa 
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schoo l (no 

fees) for the 

very poor. 

Access to low South Africa 

cost hous ing 

Free targeted South Africa 

quota of 

municipal 

services to the 

poor for 

electricity, 

water and 

sani tation . 

Soc ial South Africa 

services and 

residential r .. U;::;'j;b 1"'YI0" C~l·at!; 
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chil dren, 
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and persons 

with 

disabilities 

Labour Micro-cred it Zambia, Mozambique 

market schemes 

program s Public works Zambia, Ethiopia ' s Productive Safety Nets 

programme Programme, Sierra Leone-Youth employment scheme 

Ethiopia - Cash for Work (CF W), Meket 

Livel ihoods Deve lopment Programme (MLDP), 

Productive Safety Net Program (PSNP) 

Malawi - improving Livelihood through 

Publi c Works Programmes 

South Africa - Zibabe le 

Social Occupat ion/ South Africa, Tunisia 
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insurance contributory 

programmes Pension 

Mutua l Burkina Faso 

Hea lth 

insu rance 

Unemployme South Africa (contributory but the governm ent and 

nt benefits employer also contri bute . 

T uni s ia (through contributions to the National soc ial 

Security Fund) 

Maurit ius - Unemployment hard ship re lief 

Disab ili ty South Afri ca, 

pe nsIOn Tun is ia (through contributions to the nat ional Social 

Security Fund) 

Source: Help Age internatIOnal and AU, 2008; Holmes Rand A. Jackson, 

2008; United States social Security Administration, 2007, cited in 

Mutangadura (2009). 

2.7 Challenges to Implement Social Protection 

Program in Africa 

According to Devereux, (200 I), most development practitioners be lieved that the 

main reasons lack to apply soc ia l protection in poor countri es are financ ial, logistica l 

and po lit ical constraints . He lp age international and African uni on, (2008), Taylor, 

(2008) c ited in Mutangadura (2009), they identified the maj or cha llenges to 

implement soc ial protect ion program in Afri ca :-

• . Lack of integration of soc ia l protection into nati onal plans - as a result social 

protection is not broad based to target all areas of vulnerabi li ty . 

• . Plann ing constrai nt: Lack of a comprehensive plan on the imp lementation of 

soc ia l protection programmes . 

• . fn ter - sectoral coordinati on: poor budget all ocat ions to soc ia l protection and 

poor mobilization of resources as a result the funding is not susta inab le and is not 

adequate fo r sca li ng up . 

• . High dependency on donor fu nd ing for social protection . 

. . .,. 
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+. Ineffective targeting of recipients. Fore example, socia l protection programmes 

benefit people resid ing in urban area better that in rural areas. 

+. Technica l and inst itut iona l capac ity constraints: Low instituti onal capacity to 

develop socia l protection programmes and to admini ster some soc ial protection 

programmes. 

+. Lack or re li able data : Lack of reliable data on which polic ies on social 

protection could be based. 

2.8 Review of Cross Country Experience with Social 

Safety Net Program (in Ghana, Malawi, Mexico) 

Ghal/a: Ghana' s national socia l protect ion strategy (NSPS) was launched by Ghana's 

ministry of man power, youth and employment in March 2007. According to the 

government of Ghana 's (2007), cited in Devereux et a l (2008), "uncoordinated 

deli very and poor targeti ng of most of the ex isting interventi ons have resulted in 

limited coverage and impact". Through, the NSPS aims to target systematically the 

15% "extreme poor " in Ghana. The targeted group for the programs are vu lnerable 

subsistence farmers and fisher fo lk, extremely poor above 65 yeas, care-givers (for 

children affected by AIDS, children with sever disabi lit ies and other incapacitated 

peop le), extremely poor people li ving with HIV/AIDS, and pregnant or lactating 

women living with HIV/ADI S. In the program the total targeted rec ipient populations 

are 800,000. The main aims of cash grants to benefic iaries are to im prove the basic 

live lihood security, there by increasing the ir ab ility to plan fo r the future and free ing 

them "to engage in prod uct ive activities to SUppOit themse lves and ult imately 

contribute to nationa l deve lopment. Though, to achieving these the main instrument is 

a soc ial grants progamme ca lled LEAP", Livelihoods empowerment aga inst poverty. 

The LEAP social grants will there for assist the poor "to reduce, ameliorate, or cope 

with social risk and vu lnerab ility". The grant of LEAP is equiva lent to US$ 8 per 

household per month. The case study evolution in genera l conclude that, the program 

had a positive impact on the beneficiaries, but to achi eved great positive synergies 

should be a complementary intervention are a vita l between LEAP cash transfers and 

Agricultural po licy to a llev iate asset constraints and agri cultural and market ri sks. 

Devereux et a l (2008), 
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Malawi: Devereux et al (2008) , in their study of agricu ltural and social protection 

polices in Malawi, described as, the food shortage and high prices fo llow ing poor 

harvests in 2000/1 , 2001 /2 and expensive im ports, the government of Ma lawi s ince in 

2005 implemented a targeted input su bsidy to small holder formers. Though, the 

delivered system was in the form of vouchers that cou ld be redeemed of agricultures 

parastatals (ADMAR or SFFRM) fo r fert ilizer and maize seed of one third of norm al 

retail prices. T he subsidy program was financed from the government budget. In the 

harvest year of 2005106 the Malawian enjoyed a bumper harvest, due to a 

combinat ion of favorab le weather and the input subsidy. Th is evidence of success and 

the obv ious popu larity of the programme caused the government to implement it 

again in 2006/07. A preliminary eva luation of the 2006/07 input subs idy programme 

by imperial co llege et al (2007), as cited in Devereux et al (2008), reported the 

following key findings: -

». Nationally 54% of rural households received coupons, and " less poor" 

households (by fa rm size and asset value) were more likely to receive coupons 

than poor househo lds. 

». T he di sp lacement rate for commercial fertilizer sa les was 40% (down from 

60% the yea r before), and was hi gher where most coupons were received by " less 

poor" farmers. 

». Incremental production from the input subsidy was tentative ly estimated at 

700,000 tons of maize. 

». Maize prices in 200617 remained relatively low and stable, and average rural 

wage rates were higher than in previous years, partly due to the 20056 and 200617 

input subsid ies. 

Generally, the interventions were found to have had significant impacts on maize 

production and on stabilization of maize prices in Malawi. 

Mexico: The government of Mex ico's in 1997 initiated an integrated approach to 

poverty reduction program or in Latin word programa de educacion saludy 

alimentac ion (PROGRAESA). The program aims was to eradicate extreme rural 

poverty by promoting investment of the poor in hum an capital, through strengthening 

their demand for education and health services. Beneficiary households in the 

program receive cash transfers, schoo l supplies, and nutrition supplements condit ional 

on chi ldren 's schoo l attendance and regular preventive hea lth care visits. In 1999, the 

program reached 2.5 million households in 53,000 localities in 2, 156 municipal ities. 
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The expenditure on the program represented around 0.2 percent of GOP in 1999. 

Benefic iary targeted process under PROGRESA, was under taken in three steps. The 

first step identifies the loca lities to be included in the program with a ' marginality 

index .The second step se lects bene fi c iary households with in the localities with a 

means - tested methodology. Fina lly, the benefi c iary list is reviewed by the 

community to insure accurate identification of the most needy and exclusion of other. 

The eva luation results found among the target populati on between 1998 and 1999:-

1) 17% increases in secondary schoo l enrollment. 

2) 25% drop in child labor. 

3) 30% increase in well baby visits and a 16% Increase 111 prenatal care 

vi sits: and 

4) 22% increase in food consumpti on, accompli shed by a s ignificant increase 

in the purchase of foods rich in protein and micronutri ents. 

However, the drawback o f the program was the nature of its particular targeting 

method that the program has excluded poor people living in non - marginal 

communities and in communities without access to a school or hea lth post APEC 

(200 I). 

2.9 General Overview of Food Insecurity Situation in 

Ethiopia 

FORE (2002) food security strategy document categorized food insecurity into 

chroni c and acute. Chronic food in security mainly occurred as a result of poor access 

or lack of productive asset. Acute food insecurity is vi ewed as more of a transitory 

phenomenon re lated to man made and unusual shocks, such as drought. Theoretically 

the two categories are sepa rate, but there are linkages between them. Because, 

unpredi ctable shocks do not suddenly lead to acute food insecurity unless people are 

already very poor. the cause of food insecurity in Ethiopia is high population growth, 

diminishing land holdings, and a lack of on-form technological innovation has lead to 

significant decline in productivi ty per household .. An additi onal stud ies conducted by 

Alemayehu (200 I) cited in Oegefa (2005), the underline ca use of food insecurity in 

Ethiopia is drought, war and ethnic conflicts, and resource constants. Here is the new 

input in the study and elaborated by Degefa, is ethnic-based regiona lization hinders 

both seasonal and permanent labor migration across reg iona l states large ly because of 
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language barriers and discriminations against non-member groups and individuals. In addition 
studies pointed out that the problem of food insecurity and famine in Ethiopia is also a 
consequence of policy failure (Getnet, 2005). 

FDRE (2002) food security strategy document stated that the incidence of food poverty in 
Ethiopia is higher and it estimated about 50%of the total population is living in food poverty, 
52% rural and 37% of urban. However, this figure now reduced in a considerable percentage, 
according to MOFED (2008). The proportion of people who are below the food poverty line 
(food poverty head count index) reduced from 49.5 percent in 1995/96 to 38 percent in 2004/05 
indicating a 23 percent reduction in food poverty over ten-year period. 

2.10 Social Protection Program in Ethiopia 

2.10.1 Food aid as social protection 

Ethiopia experienced natural and man made disasters for a long period due to that adverse effect 
the peoples are suffered by food shortage for a long. So, in response to this the world people 
through UN-WFP and other international donors helped the people through food aid and other 
basic relief logistics. Clay et ai, (1998) cited in Devereux, (2000), Ethiopia is the world's most 
food aid dependcnt country. Although food aid is a standard response to transitory food 
insecurity (e.g. drought emergencies), in Ethiopia it has become an institutionalized response to 
chronic food insecurity as well. Hence, the government needed to utilize the aid with its 
development objective particularly food security goals. And to this end, the transition 
government of Ethiopia (1993) issued the policy document of national policy on disaster 
prevention and management (NPDM).aimed of linking relief assistance to disaster prevention 
and sustainable development. The document envisaged ensuring adequate income to disaster 
affected people to cover food and other basic needs in a way that promotes self reliance, 
safeguards human dignity, preserves assets for speedy recovery, makes best use of national 
resource endowment and contributes to elimination of the root causes of disaster vulnerability. 
Therefore, the distribution of relief aid was based on food for work (Employment Generation 
Scheme program) fore able body as a wage and about 80% of relief beneficiaries assumed in this 
category. 20% of total affected population assumed those who are aged, infirm, disabled 
including pregnant and received free distribution. 
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The basic princip le of the po licy document was: -

I. Com munity participation in a ll phases of reli ef projects, 

II. Giving priority to most needy areas based on carefu l assessment of 

s ituations, 

iii . Clearly define foca l points for actions at different levels and empowerin g 

the centers of coordination, 

iv . No free distr ibution of relief a id to able-bodied affected population. 

Similarly, Nin no, et al (2005) exp la in the food aid program in Ethiopia that, most 

food aid is delivered in Ethiopian thought food -for - work program such as 

(emp loyment generation scheme, EGS and WFP's food - for - work program, that 

distribute about 80% of all food aid) and of free distribution of food (G ratu itous relief 

or GR, and school feeding programs, SFP, with jointly use approx imate ly about 20% 

of all food a id). Though thi s food aid have been effective in red uc ing household 

Vu lnerabil ity and had a pos iti ve impact on child nutritional status. Similarly Devereux 

(2000) described the introduct ion of thi s food aid through food - for -work program in 

the dry seasons and drought years act as sa fety nets that mitigate risk and stab il ize 

food consumption over t ime. 

2.11 Productive Safety Net program in Ethiopia 

2.11.1 Why need PSNP in Ethiopia? 

Accord ing to Min istry of Agricul ture and Rural Development (2006), food insecurity 

has become one of the defin in g features of rural povelty, particularly in drought-prone 

areas of Ethiopia. Poverty is wide spread in both rura l and urban a reas. However, the 

magn itude is much greater in drought- prone rura l areas than in urban areas. The 

problem of food insecuri ty in recent years has worsened with around 14 million 

people requiring emergency food aid . In add ition to this again the MARD (2009) 

exp lain that extreme poverty is wide spread in Ethiop ia. The major causes of poverty 

and food insecurity in ru ra l areas include land degradation , recurrent drought, 

popu lat ion pressure, low input subsistence agricultural practices, lack of employment 

opportuniti es and li mited access to services. 

As a resu lt more than 38% of rural househo lds fall below the food poverty line and 

47% of children under five suffer from stunting. Moreover, FAO (2009), Ethiop ia 

seemed always to have a food crisis. Even in years of good rai ns, the country could 
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not produce enough to feed it se lf and had to ask for food aid. Though Food aid is a 

longer history in Ethiopia and these aids are not yet so lution to chronic food in 

securi ty. Subbarao, et al (2003) c ited in Gilligan, et al (2008), these the ad hoc nature 

of the provision of emergency assistance are often in the fo rm of food - for-work 

programs was not integrated into on go ing economi c development activities. Though 

to fill thi s development gap and to prevent the househo ld asset from depletion, since 

in 2005, the government o f Ethi opia and a consortium of donors im plemented new 

forms of sa fety net. It reaches more than of 7 million people and operates with an 

annual budget of nearl y 500 million US D. Currentl y, out s ide of South Africa , it is 

the largest socia l protecti on program operating in sub - Saharan A fri ca. The PSNP 

operates as a safety net, targeting transfers to poor households in two ways, through 

pu bli c works and direct support Devereux et al (2008). 

2.11.2 Objective of the programme 

According to ministry of agriculture and rura l deve lopment (2006), the objective of 

the productive safety net programme (PSNP) are to prov ide transfers to the food 

insecure population in chroni ca lly food insecure woredas in a way that prevents asset 

depleti on at the household leve l and creates assets at the community level. The 

programme will thus address immediate human needs while s imultaneously (i) 

supporting the rural transform ation process, (ii) preventing long- term consequences 

o f short- term consumpti on shortages, (iii) encouragi ng households to engage in 

prod uction and investment, and (iv) promoting market development by increasing 

household purchas ing power. 

2.11.3 Program coverage and beneficiaries 

According to MARD (2006) in the program implementati on manual, the Ethiopia ' s 

safety net programme is part the country's food securi ty programme, it is targeted to 

those woredas identified as be ing chronicall y food insecure. The bene fi ciaries of the 

programme are the food insecure population li ving in these chronically food insecure 

woredas. The figure is currentl y estimated to be about 8 million people. The 

benefi c iaries of the programme are resource- poor and vulnerable to shock, and often 

fa il to produce enough food even at times of normal rains in the country. The 

productive sa fety net programme is be ing implemented in rural areas only. For 

planning purpose a number of woredas have been identified as chronically food 
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insecure w ith in these woredas, the target of the program is on chronically food 

insecure households. For the purpose of the safety net, a woreda is considered 

chronica lly food insecure if it (a) is in one of 8 regi on (Tigray, Am hara, Oromi ya, 

SNNPR, Afar, Somali , rura l Harare and Dire Dawa) and (b) has been a recipient of 

food aid for a s ignificant period, genera lly for at least each of the last 3 years. 

Accord ing to the Disaster Prevention and Preparedness Agency' s (DPPA) li st of 

woredas, 262 woredas currently included the program by the two conditions stated 

above (MARD, 2006). 

2.11.4 Components of the program 

According to MARD (2006), the productive safety net program (PSNP) has two 

component (I) di rect support (i) public works. Though, the program implementation 

manual stated that, for the purpose of recourse a llocation (division) there is no stri ct 

criteria, and these amount of resource should go to public work or these amount to 

direct support beneficiaries. However, based on the selection criteria community food 

security task force (CFSTF) w ill determine which household wi ll participate in public 

works, and which in Direct support. 

(i) Direct support; Indi vidua ls who li ve the commun ity and do not have labour to 

participate in public works and do not have sufficient and rel iable support fro m 

son/daughters, or remitta nce from re lative away from the villages, and some 

individuals who are disable are included in the direct support. Those individuals are 

not participate or contribute to community - based activities . Through, for those 

e li gible are giving free transfers. However, the individua ls who do not have labour 

and do not have suffic ient and reliable support from sons/daughter, or remittances 

from relatives away the vi llage, but who can participate or contribute in other 

community act ivities, those individuals should participate the activities like managing 

a c reche ( community - care center ) at public work sites, community and free girls of 

schoo l goi ng age from domestic chores to enab le them to attend a school, 

participating in child nutrition and growth promoti on c lass. 

(ii) Public work. Those chronically food insecure households targeted by PSNP as 

beneficiaries in the community a nd having able bod ies labor are partic ipate in public 

work (PW) activities. The activities in public works vary based on locati on. A lthough, 

the se lection of activities to be under the public works component should be driven by 

the loca l planning a process at the community level, in order to identify community 
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needs and priorities activities base don those needs. Hence, in doing these activities, 

the community able to improve land productivity and soil fertility, improve market 

infrastructure, improve access to drinking water and improve school and health 

facilities. Activities are undertaken in the community to help create communal assets 

such as Area closures, physical conservation measures, gully control, road and 

bridges, stream diversion, spring development build and repairing of class rooms and 

health facilities. 

The basic principles of safety net public works 

According to MARD (2006), the program implementation manual described the basic 

principles of public works are:-

" Labour - Based: works must be Labour- intensive and use simple tools as much 

as possible. Public works sometimes can be supported by machinery if it is 

essential for the work . 

•. Participation: - the community participates III the selection, planning, 

monitoring and evaluation of projects . 

•. Predictability: - public works are provided through a multi-annual resources 

frame work. 

" Targeting: - a combination of administrative and community targeting is used 

to identify able bodies' food insecure households who can participate in the 

program. 

' . Integration:- public works are integrated into woreda development plans and 

planned on an inter-sectoral base. 

" Complementarity: - public works are properly sequenced with other 

agricultural activities to maximize impact. Public works must not compete with 

agricultural activities or voluntary work. 

Food aid is a long history in Ethiopia, be cause of transitory and chronic food 

insecurity factors. Due to that the country received large volume of food aid from 

donor's .so that, the government of Ethiopia, has been exerting efforts to utilize the 

aid to support its development objectives. To this end the transitional of government 

Ethiopia (1993) issued the national policy on disaster prevention and management 

(NPDPM), the main objective of the policy were integrated the aid with development, 

due to that the Employment Generation Scheme program were introduced with the 

principle and assumption of at least 80% of food aid should be distributed through 

food-for-work and the remaining 20% of food aid free distributed for non-able-bodied 
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poor. However, these nature of emergency assistance based on food for work program 

(Employment Generation Scheme) was not integrated into the ongoing economic 

development activities, because of that the government and donors sh ifted in to cash 

based safety net program. Fro m these perspective, here below comparison were made 

the previous intervention and PSNP. Table 2.3 below indicates how the public works 

component of the safety Net program differ from the previous employment 

generations schemes. 

Table 2.3: Differences between the PSNP and Previous EGS Activiti es. 

Framework 

Resources 

Planning 

Previous EGS Activities Safety Net Public Works 

- Annual emergency -Longer - Term Productive Vision 

• Due to the nature of the • External rcsources will be provided 

annual appeal process, resources on a multi-annual basic through the 

often arrive too late for a public safety net budget line of the government 

works programme given the budget. This ensures availability of 

season. resources from the stali of the year 

• Resources often inadequate allowing public works to be undertaken 

for the needs of the food- at the most appropriate time. 

insecure. • Budgeting will be based on an 

• Because of nature of the improved needs assessment to ensure 

emergency resources, limited that woredas have sufficient resources to 

resource ava ilable for capital meet the needs of the food insecure. 

inputs and administration of - Woredas will be given an appropriate 

programme, greatly limiting budget for capital inputs in to public 

programme effectiveness. works and other suppOliing activities. 

• No certainty on the amount This will improve the quality of public 

of resources for woredas works assets created and where 

appropriate allow for more technical 

complex project. 

• Public works were not • The program will be based on 

planned as part of a broader community priorities taken into account 

development strategy for the in the woreda development plan. It will 

Woreda, and did not take in to therefore be carefully coordinated with 

account Issues of maintenance other development activities and 

and coordination with other programmes to ensure maximum 

activities. 
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,. Often lacked appropriate context of long-term development 

consultation of the community strategy for the woreda. 

to ensure relevance and • It w ill ensure that maintenance and 

ownership of assets created . sustainabi li ty issues are directly 

addressed within the Woreda budget. 

, It wi ll focus on the participation of the 

com munity in determining priorities and 

engaging them in maintenance of those 

assts where appropriate. 

Institutional • No clear inst itutional • Food security line offices at every 

Arrangeme reasonab ility for EGS activities. leve l have oversights of public works 

nt 

Training • Limited training 

component of the safety net programme, 

even though multiple implementing 

agencies are involved . 

and ' Training will be provided as needed 

technical assistance to ensure at the woreda and Kebele levels to ensure 

minimum standard and that above outcomes are realized. 

appropriates of assets created. • Improved technical assistance in the 

plann ing. Design and implementation of 

public works will ensure relevance, 

minimize maintenance requirements, and 

maximize sustainability. 

Source: - MARD (2006) 

2.12 Empirical Literature on Ethiopian PSNP 

The Ethiopian prod uctive Safety Net Program (PSNP) is a recent phenomenon and 

some empirical studies were conducted by an independent researcher andlor group of 

member in an organization . T hus, most of the research study findings concluded that, 

in te rms of household asset protection, improvement of agricultural production, 

improvement of household food consumption, creation of community asset and etc ... 

PSNP has a prom ised developmental interventi on. However, some constraints and gap 

have been shown from at the beginning of beneficiary se lection to process of program 

implementation at each leve l of decision maker, implementer and program 

benefi ciari es, etc. Here below achievement, strength, gap and constraints discussed. 
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2.12.1 Achievement 

An analysis of Ethi opian productive safety net program and its linkage study was 

conducted by (Alemayehu. et ai, 2008) in four principal reg ions served by the PSNP: 

Tigray, Amhara, Oromiya and Southern Nat ions, Nationa lities and People's Region 

(SNNPR) the fie ld survey were under taken between late June and early August, 

2006,) . Hence to see in deta il of its impact they grouped the benefic iaries in to three 

type of treatment. The first treatment, defined by theme a household is considered a 

treatment household if it received any payment for undertaking work on PSN P

supported public works. Under the second defin ition, a househo ld is considered a 

treatment household if it rece ived at least 90 birr per person for undertaking work on 

PSN P-supported publ ic works. This treatment group represents those househo lds that 

received at least ha lf of the amount of transfers it should have rece ived according to 

the des ign of the program. Under the third definition, a household is considered a 

treatment household if it received any payment for undertaking work on PSNP

supported public works AND during this period, it received access to any component 

of the OFSP. 

Accordingly, survey resu lts ind icated that, us ing the first definition; by applying 

matching method estimates find littl e evidence of program impact. By contrast, using 

the second definition, they find that access to the PSNP improves two measures of 

household food secu rity: it reduces the like lihood that a household has very low 

caloric intake and it increases mean ca lori e availabil ity. By using, matching methods 

to the third definition of participation (access to the public works component of the 

PSNP and access to the OFS P) reveals a much more positive picture. They are more 

likely to be food secure, and are more likely to borrow fo r productive purposes, use 

improved agricultural technologies, and operate non farm own business activities. 

The same PSN P impact assessment study were conducted by Devereux et al. (2006) 

as cited in Devereux et a l. (2008 :34), the study findings showed that pos itive and 

significant effects of PSN P on smoothed household food consumption, protected 

household assets and promoting of agriculturallive lihood:-

III terms of smoothillg food COIISlllllptioll :- a survey of 960 households in 8 PSNP 

districts of four region (Tigray , Amhara, Oromia and SNNPR) in 2006 fo und that 

88% of households that received PSNP food transfers consumed all this food while 

7% so ld some (often to buy other food) and consum ed the rest, and a few household 
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gave of this food to others (usually fami ly members). Among PSNP cash recipients, 

88% used some 01' a ll of thi s cash to buy staple food, and II % bought other food. 

About J;" of PSNP households reported consuming more food, or better quality food. 

III terms of asset protectioll: - 62% of PSNP households repOlted being effectively 

protected against; 'd istress sa les' of assets, wh ile 23% increased their asset ownership 

over the year. 

III terms of promotillg agriclIitlll'{t/ Iivelilioods:- In their study they identified two 

linkages between PSNP and agricul ture. One di rect (pub lic works act ivities that 

support agricultural production) and one indirect (investment of PSNP transfers in 

agricu ltural production) .the first linkage is a program design effect: the second is 

househo ld behavioral effect .the success of the first depends on the quality and 

appropriateness of the public works act iv ities. The success of the second depends on 

individ ual choices-how many households decide to invest how much transfer income 

in farming enterprises . Though, the implemented public wo rk activities are raising or 

stabi lizi ng crop yields and fa rmer incomes through development of sma ll - scale 

irrigation, micro dams, so i I and water conservation and the constriction of rura l access 

roads and farmers training centers, improved water supply ( spring capping, pounds 

shallow wells ). Construction of soc ial infrastructure (schoo l classrooms, hea lth 

posts). In the second case, the survey findings on investment of PSNP cash transfers 

in agricu ltu re reveals that more than one in ten households, (88 of 768 participants = 

11.5%) pu rchased seeds whil e a sma ll number (26 participants = 3.4%) purchased 

fertil izer. Poorer and wea lthier households were equa lly inclined to buy seeds. But 

most of the (more expensive) fertili zer was purchased by upper wealthier groups. 

Interestingly, more than ha lf the households that purchased livestock using PSNP cash 

(50 part icipant = 6.5%) were in the bottom two quintiles, possibility because poorer 

families took this opportunity to start rearing anima l whereas wea lthier households 

a lready own an imals. 

Table 2.4: Investment uses of PSNP cash transfers 

Poorest -+ Richest Income Quintile 

Use of cash I 2 3 4 5 

Agricu lture: seeds 15 ( 17. 1%) 16 ( 18.2%) 27 (30.7%) 17(19.3%) 13 (14.8%) 

Agricul ture: I (3.9%) 6(23. 1%) II (42.3%) 3( 11.5%) 5 (19 .2%) 

ferti li zer 
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Li vestock purchase 9 (18.0%) 2 1 (42.0%) 13 (26.0%) 4 (8.0%) 3 (6.0%) 

Business investment 2 (33.3%) 2 (33.3%) 2 (33.3%) 0(0.0%) 0(0.0%) 

Debt repayment 23 (24.7%) 22 (23.7%) 22 (23.7%) II (11.8%) 15 ( 16.1%) 

Educati on expenses 13 (14. 1%) 26 (28.3%) 2 1 (22 .8%) 13 ( 14.1%) 19 (20.7%) 

Source: Devereux et al. (2006:46) as ctfed In Devereux et al (2008). 

2.12.2 Strength 

Workenh (2008: 17). In the ir study of food secu ri ty strategy and productive safety net 

program in Ethiopia, identifi ed some strengths point. The major once are outlined 

below: 

. The PSNP program is designed not only to solve the short-term food in security 

problem of the household but also to lay the foundation for achievement of other food 

security programs. This approach enables in principle integration of productive 

safety net interventions with wider food security programs . 

• The program has shown strong preference for purchases from local markets, 

which could be use fit! to stimulate local crop production and productivity. 

.The program's ambition to 1Il0ve away from pure relief type of assistance to the 

mode of assislance that simultaneously promotes productive investment may help to 

prevent any attitude of dependence on food aid. 

• The program document has paid attention to participation of women in public 

works with the intention of enhancing the income and productivity offemale-headed 

households. 

2.12.3 Gap 
Workneh (2008) po inted out the gap of the implementation process of Ethiopia PSNP. 

Some of them among the others one listed below 

• The number of peop le who suffe r from chronic food insecurity is very high. 

Nevertheless, because of its limited capacity, the PSNP targets a small proportion 

of households, exc luding a large popu lation of food insecure households and 

individuals fro m participation in PSNP . 

• The problem of food insecurity is covering both rural and urban areas. However 

the PSNP has paid attention only to rural areas, giving little attention to urban 

areas. The PSNP excludes not only the urban areas but a lso food insecure peop le 

res id ing in pockets of areas in some food secure woredas. 
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• The major objective of developing PSNP is to red uce depende ncy. Although the 

reason for moving away from pure relief approach to productive safety net is to 

reduce dependency, it is not clear how the PSNP could reduce dependency among 

beneficiaries and enable them to become sel f-sufficient. 

• The respons ibi lity of executing safety net activit ies has been given to various 

actors. However, the PIM does not c learly spec ity in what way these varIOUS 

agencies implement the program activ ities in an integrated manner. 

• In add iti on to forma l government institutions, comm ittees have been establ ished 

in a ll tiers of government structure to coordinate and implement PSNP. 

Experience showed that the ro les and responsibilities that have been envisaged for 

the committees are not properly implemented. The comm ittee members do not pay 

attent ion to executing the env isaged responsibil ities. Moreover, they are always 

busy n day to day act ivities of their insti tutes. The institutional farm work of 

PSNP needs fu rther scrutiny and refinement in order to facilitate effect ive and 

participatory implementation of the program's activities. 

2.12.4 Constraints 

Sharp and Brown (2006) as cited in Workneh (2008: 19), in their assessment stud, 

have identified constraints faced in the implementation of PSNP. From the outlined 

constraints some are: -

• In most of the study areas public works are undertaken during the peak 

seasons of agricul tura l activit ies although the PIM asserts that the public 

works projects shou ld take du ring slack seasons. 

• Payments to beneficiaries are often not made on time. Erratic payment 

undermines the program ' s objective of providing regu lar and predictab le 

transfer. 

• The proportion of beneficiaries to be registered for direct support is 

determined by quota and not on the basis of the need assessment, pos ing 

challenges to screenin g and targeti ng the most needy ones . 

• Food security task forces at the Woreda, Kebe le and commun ity level have 

not been establ ished in many woredas and in woredas where food security 

task forces are established, they are not as such functiona l. 
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• The high turn over of empl oyees' at a ll ad min istrative leve ls and 

parti cularly at the Woreda leve l (up to 80%) has reduces the effect ive ness of 

the PSNP. 

• The number of chronica lly food insecure people is higher than the resources 

of safety net ca n cover. T he study indicates that the number of eligi ble 

people in all study areas was hi gher than the quotas of safety net, mak ing it 

both technica ll y a nd soc ially difficult to distinguish households who need 

PSN P support from those who do not require the support. 

• The principle of universa l food security, whi ch states that " food should not 

be used as an instrument by nations to impose politica l and economic 

pressures on others", was violated in some woredas and loca lities. 

Moreover, Government of Ethi op ia, (2006), cited in Devereux, et al (2008), ide ntifi ed 

many problems that underm ined the effectiveness of public work activities. These 

are: " Inadequate coordination and moni toring, untime ly de livery of resources, high 

turnover of staff , inadequate ass ignment of personal, lack of t ime ly plann ing and 

implementation , inadequate technica l SUppOlt to fi eld sta ff, inadequate supply tools 

and equi pment , low level of technical ski lls of field staff" 
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CHAPTER THREE 

THE STUDY AREA AND RESEARCH 
METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Location and Administrative Structure 

Shashogo is one o f woreda among ten woredas and one town Ad mini stration in 

Hadiya zone in SNNPR. It is located at 224km south of Add is Ababa, the capital of 

Eth iopia. Bonosha town is the capi tal of the woreda. The woreda is bounded by in the 

North Analemo wereda of Hadiya zone, in the south Angacha woreda of Kembata 

Tembaro zone, in the east Sankura woreda of the sil te zone and in west Lemo woreda 

of Hadiya zone. It is divided in to 34 rural and 2 urban kebe les. Under each kebele 

admi nistration there are sub-KA S loca lly called ' Gote'. It is situated astronomically, 

between 7.25-7.350N Latitude and 37.57-38.1 iE Long itude. 

3.2 Demographic Features 

According to population census comm iss ion (2007), the total population of shashogo 

woreda is 102,464 w ith 51,777 (50.53%) male and 50,687 (49.46%) fema le on the 

other hand urban popu lation compr ise 7,522 (7.34 1 %) and rural populati on compri ses 

94,942 (92.658%) of the total popu lation in the woreda. Total area of woreda is 323.2 

km2
, with the population density of 3 17.59 person/km2 shashogo woreda finance and 

economic development office (20 I 0), stated that the average famil y s ize is nearly 6 

persons per household . 

I -
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3.3 Livelihood Activities 

Shashogo woreda is predominantly rural and the live lihood activities of peop les are 

heav ily depend on mixed agriculture wh ich means crop production combined with 

animal. Ma ize is staple crop produced for food whil e pepper and teffare prod uced for 

cash. Sorghum and finger millet produced for food Fo llowed by maize. Haricot bean 

a lso produced by a small num ber of farme rs in the season of bu lge. However, earning 

income from crop producti on sectors faced with many problems (such as fl ood, 

recurrent drought erratic ra infa ll, increased agricu ltural inputs price etc . . . ) 

According to shashogo woreda agricultura l and rural development office (20 10) 

report, the li vestock population in the woreda is estimated at 204443 heads. Rearing 

of livestock's used is maj or source of income, drought animal power and packing, 

household food consumption (m ilk and milk products) and homestead land 

fertil ization etc ... However, this production sector is constrai ned by the shortage of 

feed availabil ity and internal paras ite (like liver flu ke, faciolosis) and Africa horse 

s ickness etc .... During the summer or rainy season graz ing lands are completely 

covered w ith fl ood. Thus, th is condi t ion causes a critica l Feed shortage in the summer 

seasons. At the beginning o f October the fl ood start to leaves the grazing land and the 

li vestock' s ab le to graze the grass fro m the marsh land and fi nally they affected by the 

interna l paras ites. 

ThereFore, to mit igate the sever effect of disease, one Non Governmental 

Organizati on (B rook Ethiopia International) with co ll aboration of woreda agricul tural 

and ru ra l deve lopment office designed a projects on li vestock hea lth services 

particularly on equ ine ( such as donkey, horse and mule) animals provides a medicine 

treatment and promote preventi ve methods of disease . 

Income from oFf- form is the most important livelihood sources of people. Seasonal 

sa le of labor within the woreda and out of the woreda in the form of seasonal labor 

migration to neighbor zone and wo reda (mainly S il te zone in sankura woreda and 

Halaba spec ia l woreda during the peak agricultural cultivati on and harvesting 

seasons) is the major off-farm income source. T rad ing plays an im portant role in 

generat ing off-Farm income. There are weekly and daily markets in the woreda and 

ne ighbors woreda and zone traded a range of agricu ltural, handicraft and industrial 

outputs and inputs. 
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Apart fro m these, rel iefs aid a lso a source of live lihood. According to Hadi ya Zone 

Agri cultura l and Ru ral Deve lopment Office (20 I 0), for the last two decades a large 

volum e of re lief a id was distributed to hundred thousand people. Even if after 

intervention of PSNP re li ef was di stributed for non PSNP benefi c iaries because of 

heav ily victim ized by fl ood. 

3.4 Topographic and Agro-Ecology 

According to Shashogo woreda agricul tura l and rura l development office (20 I 0), the 

topographic of the woerda is dominated by low land that accounts for 90% of the total 

area, and the remaining 10% is mid land with some undulati ng slopes. The al ti tude of 

the woreda falls in the ran ge of 1700 to 1900 m.a.s l. The agro-ecological conditi on is 

dry woynadega. The woreda hav ing one lake (boy, marshy lake) covering around 

2000ha. The woreda is surrounded by mountains of Dato from Kembata Tembaro 

zone in the south and kebeco mountain in Analemo woreda in the north. When during 

the ra iny season, the fl ood has coming from the mountain area and damaged or even 

washed away of the c rop. The problems were frequently happened and heavily 

victimized around 22 KAS which a re located surround the mountain and Boyo 

Marshy Lake area. The average annual rain fa ll of Shashogo woreda is the range 

between 900-1100 mm per annum. 

There are two Agricul tu ral Prod uctions Seasons mehere (long rainy season) and Belg 

(shOlt ra iny season). The Mehere rai ns start in May and extended up to mid 

September, while the Belg ra iny season from mid February to March lasts. Belg 

seasons are not s ignificant contribution to the annua l crop production. However it is 

im portant source of food for the fa mily member. A planting crop in the Belg seasons 

are Haricot bean and maize at homestead area, while meher season crops contri butes 

the hi ghest share to the annua l crop prod uction and is the most im portant cropping 

season in the li ve lihoods of the peop le. 

3.5 Study Type and Design 
The researcher used the combination of quantitative and qua litati ve research methods 

as a genera l approach in the study. And both probabili ty and non-probability sampling 

techniques were applied to select the study area, household survey respondent, key 

inform ant and focus group d iscuss ion. 
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3.6 Selection Procedures of the Study Area (Woreda, Kebele) 

SNNPR is one region out of nine states in the country. Under the region 78 foods in 

secured woreda was targeted by PSNP at national level since 2005. Thus the 

researcher purposively selected the study woreda because of better access to 

information about the program implementation process and other pertaining document 

in the woreda. Out of 34 PSNP targeted kebeles 22 kebeles are found in the lowland 

of around Boyo Lake while the rest 12 kebeles are found the mid land. Based on the 

above agro ecological classification the researcher applied stratified simple random 

sampling and proportion sampling technique. [n doing so two kebeles (Suta and 

Kemecho) and one kebele (Sheymba Wanchkota) were from low land around boy and 

the mid land selected respectively. 

3.7 Data Sources 

Both primary and secondary data sources were used for the study. The primary data 

sources were from sampled household respondents, focus group discussant and key 

informants. Secondary data were obtained from books, thesis, both published and 

unpublished documents and office records. 

3.8 Selection Procedure, Sample Size Determination 

and Method of Data Collection from the Primary 

Sources 

3.8.1 Household Survey 

Most of the study indicates that the representative sample size is about 10% of the 

total population. [n the sample kebele of this study (Suta, Kemecho and Sheynba 

wanchekota) a total of 1,771 household heads are found , out of this 731 household 

heads are beneficiaries from PSNP. Thus, from these beneficiaries 595 household 

heads account from the public work and 136 household head account from direct 

support. The beneficiaries in the sampled rural kebele, there is similarity by Agro 

ecology, socio-cultural and economic activities. However, there is also heterogeneity 

in terms of gender: i.e. male household head Vs female household heads. Thoughfrom 

the beneficiaries 150 of female household head and 581 of male household heads are 

included in to the PSNP. Thus, from these beneficiaries, the public work accounts of 
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86 fe male and 509 male household heads, and the direct support accounts of 64 

fema le and 72 male household heads. 

Table 3: I the Numbe r of Public Work and Di rect Support Benefi c iaries in the Study 

Kebeles 

Sampled Number of PW Total No.of DS Tota l 

Kebe le part ic ipant Benefic iaries 

MHH FHH MHH FHH 

Kemecho 139 40 179 19 25 44 

Sheyneba 168 30 198 23 20 43 

wanchekota 

Suta 202 16 218 30 19 49 

Total 509 86 595 72 64 136 

Source: Shashogo woreda Agricultural and Rural Development Office, (2010) 

Therefore, out of the tota l PSNP bene fi ciaries in the sampled kebeles the research 

work considered 102 househo ld heads (i.e. 14% of the sampling frame i.e. 73 1) as the 

sample s ize fo r the household survey. Out of these 102 households, 83 public work 

parti cipants and 19 di rect support beneficiaries were se lected. 

To clarify the process of se lection, the researcher stratified the benefi c iaries based on 

eligibility with gender i.e. public work male and female and direct support male and 

fema le. From each kebe les and each stratum 14% of male and female in both 

components (p ublic and direct support) were selected by app lied simple random 

sampling technique. In do ing this from public work participant 71( 14%) and 12( 14%) 

of male and fe male were se lected respective ly. Similarly from direct support 10( 14%) 

and 9( 14%) of male and female were se lected respecti ve ly. 

Table 3:2 Sampled Numbers Drawn from the Study Kebeles 

Sampled kebe le Sampled household Tota l Sampled househo ld Total 

heads (PW) heads (SDS) 

MHH FHH MHH FHH 

Kemecho 19 6 25 3 3 6 

Sheyneba 24 4 28 3 3 6 

wonchekota 

Suta 28 2 30 4 3 7 

Tota l 71 12 83 10 9 19 
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3.8.2 Focus Group Discussion 

In order to supplement information obta in ing from household survey and key 

informa nts, infor mation obtai ned fro m foc us group di scuss ion is very important. To 

th is end the researcher sued s ix focus group, two foc us groups in each kebele, each 

group co nsisting of six ind ividua ls (4 ma le household heads and 2 fema le household 

heads). The compos ition of foc us groups in each kebele were one group from 

community food security task force and one from kebe le food secu rity task force and 

the selection was made purposively. A Check list was prepared to guide the 

discussants. 

3.8.3 Key Informant Interview 

This method is help to co ll ect detai led information about the PSNP in the study area. 

Tota l of 10 indiv idua ls with bette r knowledge and experi ence about the PSNP of the 

study area were purposively se lected. In do ing these 3 kebele leaders, 4 Development 

Agent (DA) and 3 experts from Woreda Agricultura l and Rural Deve lopment Office 

were se lected. A kind of an in depth interviews were undertaken, with the help of 

check li st. 

3.9 Data Analysis 

Both descri ptive statist ics and qua litative description were appl ied to analyze the data. 

Data obtai ned from the household survey were analyzed in to descri ptive statistics by 

tabu lation of varia bles with percentage va lue. Where as data co llected from foc us 

group d iscussion and key informants in the rev iew were ana lyzed through wording 

(narration). 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

Generall y, the chapter organi zed into three sections. Sections 5.1 exp lore 

Demographic and Socio-Economic Profile of both components (pub lic work 

partic ipants and direct support) of beneficiari es, section 5.2 present resul ts obtained 

from public work participants and section 5.3 described resu lts obtai ned from direct 

support benefic iari es . 

5.1 Demographic and Socio-Economic Profile of 

Sampled public work and direct support Household 

head 

5.1.1 Age and labor capacity of the households 
The Ethiopian productive safety net program im plementation manual clearly stated 

about the part icipation of publi c work acti vi ties, the e ligible beneficiary household 

wi ll be selected to participate to public work acti viti es shou ld be chronica lly food in 

secured in the last 3 years and assessed by adm ini strati ve guide li ne and community 

knowledge to have faced continuous food shortage, and able-adult men and women. 

The pregnant women up to four months and locating women after ten months engaged 

in to lighter works. Regard ing on DS benefic iary Individuals who live the community 

and do not have labour to partic ipate in publi c works and do not have suffic ient and 

reliable support from son/daughters, 0 1' remittance from relative away from the 

villages, and individ ua ls who are di sable inc luded in to the direct support. During the 

study th e househo ld survey results shown that in table 5: I below, the average age of 

PW partic ipant is 37, the minimum is 26 while the max imum age of the respondent is 

78. Accord ing ly in the age category 75.5% of respondents in the range between 15-65 

years old while 5.9% of public work respondents are above 65 years old. The average 

age of OS beneficiary is 60, the max im um is 78 wh ile the minimum is 30.Thus, 

resu lts indicated that majori ty of public work household heads overwhelming in the 
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producti ve age where as few num bers of households are under dependent on the 

fa mily member labor. 

Table 5. 1 the age category of household head 

Age PW Respondent DS Respondent 

MHH FMM Tota l MI-II-1 FMM Total 

15-65 65 12 77(75.5%) 3 4 7(6.9%) 

Above 65 6 - 6(5.9%) 7 5 12(11.7%) 

Total 71 12 83(81.4% ) 10 9 19(18.6%) 

Source: Household survey, 2010 

5.1.2 Educational status 

The educationa l status of publi c work and direct supp0l1 respondents were assessed: 

The survey result show that, 39 HH (3 8.2%) of PW respondents are illiterate, 19HH 

(18.6%) are able to read and write while 8 HH (7.8%) are primary cyc le (1-4), 10l-lH 

(9.8%) are in the category of primary and secondary school (5-8) and 2 HH (1.9%) 

are secondary school. The remaining 4HH (3.9%) and I HH (0 .9%) are completed 

grad 12 and above and preparatory class respectively. Regarding on DS benefi ciaries 

majority ( 12.7%) ofthem are illiterate whil e 5. '1% of respondents are can only able to 

read and write . 

Tab le 5.2 Educational statu s o f the respondents 

Educational status PW Respondent OS Respondent 

MHH FHH Total MHH FHH Total 

Ill iterate 28 II 39(38.2%) 8 5 13( 12.7%) 

Read & write 18 I 19( 18.6%) 2 4 6(S .9%) 

Pri maryeyele( I-4) 8 - 8(7.8%) - - -

Primary 10 - 10(9.8) - - -
&Seeondary(S· 8) 

Seeondary(9-1 0) 2 - 2( 1,9) - - -
Preparatory( 11-12) I - 1(0.9%) - - -
Grade 12 and 4 - 4(3.9%) - - -
above 

Total 7 1 12 83(8 1.4%) 10 9 19(18.6%) 

Source: house hold survey result, 2010 
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As can be seen from the above table both components of benefic iaries (public work 

and direct support) in both sex (ma le and fema le) I-fH of educationa l status are poor. 

Survey findings show that, the majori ty of participants are illiterate and can only able 

to read and write. While, few number of respondents are above primary cycle. 

5.1.3 Household size 

The maximum and the minimum fa mily s ize of PW respondents on both sex is 13 and 

2 respectively. While, the average household size of the respondent is 6. Accord ingly 

to national CSA (2009) househo ld census repot, the nationa l Average household size 

is 6. So the comparison is made between the nati onal and household survey house 

holed size is sim ilar. 

Table 5.3 House hold fami ly size 

Family PW Respondent OS Respondent 
Size MHH FHH Tota l MHH FMM Total 
2 I - 1( 1%) 1 1 2(2%) 
3 - I 1( 1%) 2 - 2(2%) 
4 3 I 4(3.9%) 2 I 3(2.9%) 
5 18 2 20 19.6%) 2 2 4(3.9%) 
6 17 3 20(19.6%) 1 2 3(2.9%) 
7 8 3 11(10.8%) - 2 2(2%) 
8 13 1 14( 13.7%) 1 1 2(2%) 
9 3 1 4(3.9%) I - 1(1 %) 
10 5 - 5(4.9%) - - -
I I 2 - 2(2%) - - -
12 - - - - - -
13 I - 1(1 %) - - -

Total 7 1 12 83(81.4%) 10 9 19(18.6%) 
Source: house hold survey result, 2010 

As can be seen from the above table, 40 HH (39 .2%) o f public work Participants in 

the family s ize between 5 and 6, and 25 HH (24.5%) of respondents a lso in the family 

s ize between 7 and 8. The remain ing 12HH (11.7%) and 6l-fH (5.9%) of respondents 

in the fa mily s ize between 9-13and 2-4respective ly. survey result shown that 77 HH 

75.5%) or the majori ty of PW responds have 5 and above family size whi le, the few 

number 6HH (5.9%) of respondents have the fa mily size be low 5. The minimum and 

th e maximum fa mily s ize of the respondent on both sex of OS benefic iaries is 9 and 2 

respective ly. While the ave rage household s izes of the direct support beneficiaries are 

5. The survey results shown that, 7 HH (6.9%) of respondents have the family size 

between 2-4 while, 12 HH (1 1.7%) of respondents have 5 and above fami ly size. 
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5.1.4 Land holding size 

Land is one of the key productive resources for the small holder farmers to generate 

their livelihood. One key informant from kebele officials explained that the holding 

size is unequal between the respondents. This variation may be due to favorism to 

some people durin g the redi stribution period in the derg regime or due to some people 

inherited more land from their families. So, the causes are more and complex. Due to 

that different wealth status among the farmers were happened. The majority of the 

farmers are poor because of having a fragmented and small land. in line of this the 

household survey results in the table 5.4 below, are witness the fanne rs to be poor. 

Because, the majority of them are overwhelming in the small land size. 

Table 5.4 the owner ship of land by the respondents and their distribution in s ize. 

Land size (in PW Respondent DS 
timad Respondent 

MHH FMM Total MHI-l FHH 
Have no land 3 - 3(2.9%) - -
< I timad 8 - 8(7.9%) 2 I 
1-2 timad 26 4 30(29.4%) 3 3 
>2 and < 3 timad 20 4 24(23.5%) I 2 
> 3 and < 4 timad 8 2 10(9.8%) 4 3 
Above 4 timad 6 2 8(7.9%) - -

Total 71 12 83(81.4%) 10 9 

Source: house hold survey result, 2010 

5.2 Result and Discussion for public work 
participants 

Total 
-

3(2.9%) 
6(5 .9%) 
3(2.9%) 
7(6.9%) 

-
19(18.6 

%) 

The program implementation manual described that, the intended or the expected out 

comes of the Ethiopian productive safety net program are: to provide transfers to 

those food in secured peoples who live in chronically food insecure Woredas to 

prevent assets depletion at the household level, consumption smoothing or 

stabilization and creates asset at the community level. On the bases of this, an 

assessment was made to see at the household level how the beneficiaries protect their 

asset from depletion, in a away how to create /bui Id the household asset, how to 

smooth ing food consumption , how to earn income from non farm and off farm 

activit ies (before and after) and create asset at the community level as direct effect of 

the program and in terms of human capital like child education and famil y health care 

as indirect effect of the PSNP on the household. 
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5.2.1 Effects of PSNP on land 

Trends of Rented Out Land before the Program 

Constitution of The government of Ethiopian is forbidden to se ll the land . Due to that 

the farmers were not sell their land. But, the trends of rented out land among them are 

common because of di ffere nt tri ggering factors. Generally argued that, the PSNP 

beneficiaries a re resource poor and chronica ll y food insecure. So, due to the fact of 

that the poss ibility of rented out land is high. Hence, to know the degree of rented out 

land of the beneficiaries before involved in to the PSNP assessments were made. 

Hence, the study resu lts indicated that, 25 HH (3 I. I %) of respondents rented out the 

land before in volved in to the program while 55 HH (66.3%) of the respondents were 

not rented out the ir land. the remaining 31-lH they have no land to rent. Further 

analysis is important to know the cause of rented out of land . In line of this the 

questions was admi nistered to the respondent what was the factor to push you rented 

out the land before joining in to PSNP. Accord ingly the su rvey result show In table 

5.5 below, 100% of respondents sa id that we needed cash to buy food, 44% of 

responded reported that we needed cash to pay the input and other dept, 40% 

respondent po inted out we rented out the land for the purpose of fami ly health care, 

36% of the respondent stated that, we rented out the land for the purpose of school fee 

(i.e. necessary materia l and wear for school) and 20% of the respondents reported 

that, we rented out the land due to the absence of oxen. The reaming 16% of them 

pointed out that we didn 't afforded agricu ltura l input and we didn't have enough labor 

to farm the land respective ly. T hus, one can conclude fro m the findings, factors that 

are pushed to rent out land of the benefic iaries are more before invo lved in to the 

program. 

Table 5.5: rented out land before PSNP (N=25)* 

What was the reason you rented Response 

out the land before the program? MHH FHI-l Total 

Freq % 

We needed cash to buy food 22 3 25 100% 

We needed cash for the purpose of 8 I 9 36% 

schoo l fee 

We needed cash to pay the input 8 3 I I 44% 

debt and other dept 
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Due to the absence of oxen 5 - 5 20% 

For fami ly health care 9 I 10 40% 

We didn ' t have enough labor to 4 - 4 16% 

farm the land and to afford 

agricultural input 

Sources: household survey, 2010 

'Mu ltiple responses are poss ible and percentages are based on the 25 household who 

are rented out their land before joining in to the PSNP. 

Trends of Rented Out Land after the Program 

Here is, the question were adm in istered for the two groups i.e. 25 househo ld 

respondents those who are rented out the ir land before involved in to PSNP and 55 

households that are not rented out their land they before in vo lved in to the program . 

Thus, the question was asked after engaged into PSNP what was the trends of rented 

out land. From 25 HH (those who are rented out the land before the PSNP) the 

majority (96%) of them stated that because of the program cash transfers, we accessed 

to ox, agricultural inputs and ab le to expend cash to school fee and health care 

expense, due to that, we returned back the rented out land for us, whereas 4% of 

respondents said that the trends of rented out land were increased and conti nued, 

because the payment of PSNP is not enough even to full fill the food gap. The other 

group of 55 househo lds (those who not rented their land before they involved in the 

PSNP) reported that, they were not rented out the land after engaged in to the program 

Hence survey results shown that because of positive impact of PSNP returned back of 

the rented out land and protecting them to rented. As earl ier mentioned in the 

literature review research conducted by Devcruex (2008), resu lts concluded that 

PSNP had positive and sign ificant effects on protected household assets and 

promoting of agricultura l livelihood. 

Trends of Rented In Land before the PSNl' 

Table 5.6: Descried the distribution of rented in land before the PSNP (N=83) 

Rented 111 land before Respondent 

engagement in PSNP MHI-I FHH Total 

Yes 4 - 4(4.8%) 

No 67 12 79(95.2%) 

Total 7 1 (85.54%) 12( 14.46%) 83(100%) 
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Source: Household survey 2010 

Compari son was made on the sampled respondents to understand the effect of PSNP 

on the rented of inland before and after the program. To this end, the question was 

asked to them, are you rented in land before involved into the program. The survey 

results as tabulated in the table 5:6 above the majority 95.2% of respondents stated 

that they didn't rented in land before the program where as only 4.8% of respondents 

they were rented in land before engaged in to PSNP. Further analysis is important to 

understand what was the factors to rented inland of those (4.8%) of household 

respondents before involvement of the program. Thus, the survey results ind icated 

that in table 5:7 below, 100% of the respondent 's said that our farm land was affected 

by flood and also we had enough labor. The remaining 50% of them stated that due to 

the shortage of farmland we rented in land 

Table 5.7 rented inland before join ing in to PSNP (N= 4)* 

What was the reason you rented 111 Respondent Tota l 

land before the PSNP? MHH FHH Freq. % 

We had not enough farm land 2 - 2 50% 

The farm land was affected by flood 4 - 4 100% 

and we had enough labor 

Source: - Household survey 2010 

* Multiple responses are possible and Percentages are based on 4 househo ld 

respondents who are rented in land before involved in to PSNP. 

Trends of Rented In Land after the PSNl> 

The assessment was made on the 79HI-J (95.2%) of respondents that are not rented 

inland before the program and those 41-J1-J (4.8%) of respondents that are rented in 

land before the program. In doing this for both (rented and non-rented) respondents 

the questions were administered and get responses. Hence, response results ind icated 

that for those 4(4 .82%) of respondents, that are the all or 100% of them stated that 

after involved into PSNP the trends of rented inland was increased due to the positive 

outcome of the PSNP cash transfers on their life. On the other hand from 79 (not 

rented) before the PSNP household respondents, new 6 HH (7.6% )of respondents 

after involved in to PSNP they were rented in land whi le the remained 73HH(92,4%) 

of them just as before PSN didn't rented in land. Generally concluded from the 
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results that PSNP cash transfer helped to protect land of the beneficiaries and helped 

to Increases the household agricultural production through increasing rented in land. 

Trends of sharecropped out land before the PSNP 

Sharecropped out land is one of the common practices in fanning community for a 

period due to different reasons. Some reasons among the many are : absence of oxen, 

the shortage of labor, inability to buy the agricultural inputs and etc ... From the total 

PW participant the majority 67 HH (83.75%) of them were not share cropped out land 

they before involved into the program where as 13Hl-I (16.25%) of PW participants 

were share cropped out land before involved into the program. Hence results indicated 

because of different factor majority respondents unable to farm their land. So, to 

know the cause, further investigation was made on these 16.25% of respondents that 

are not able to farm the land by themselves before involved in to the program. To this 

end, the respondents were asked what factors that pushed to share cropped out land. 

The survey findings showen that in table 5.8 below, 61.5% of the respondent said that 

we were share cropped out the land due to the absence of oxen , 46.2% of respondents 

stated that we hadn ' t afford agricultural inputs due to that share cropped out land, 

23% respondents pointed out that we were share cropped out land for the purpose of 

family health care. The remaining 7.7% and 7.7% of respondents said that we hadn't 

enough labour to farm the land and to funeral ceremony respectively. 

Table 5.8: Factors that pushed the sample respondents share cropped out the land 

before joining into PSNP (N= 13)* 

Factors that pushed participants to Respondent Total 

share cropped out the land before Ml-IH FHl-I Frequency % 

joining into PSNP 

We hadn 't enough labor to farm - I 1 7.7% 

the land 

Due to the absence of oxen 7 I 8 61.5% 

We hadn ' t afford agr icultural 4 2 6 46.2% 

inputs 

For famil y health care 2 I 3 23 % 

For funeral ceremony purpose - I 1 7.69% 

Source: - household survey, 20 I 0 
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*Multiple responses are possible and percentages are based on 13 house hold 

respondents who are share cropped out land before the program. 

Trends of share cropped out land after engaged into PSNP 

The transferred cash whether helped or not in terms of land protection from being to 

share cropped out of the participants after they involved into PSNP, assessments were 

made. From this perspective the question were admini stered for 80 PW participant 

households those who have the land. Thus, after engaged in to the program did you 

share cropped out the land? All 80 households (100%) of them sa id that No, and 

exp lained the reasons that, because of the cash transfer received from the program we 

ab le to protected the land, bought ox and agricultural inputs. And, now they plough 

the land by themse lves. When comparisons made on the before and after program 80 

HH (100%) of respondents after the program were not share cropped out their land, 

but before the program out of 80 househo lds, 13 HH(16.25%) of respondents were 

share cropped out the land because of different factors. Hence PSNP had protected 

the land from share cropped out and contributed to increases the households 

agricultural producti on. These are one of the positive outcomes of the program. 

Trends of sharecropped inland before the PSNP 

Sharecropped inland is a common practice among the fa rmers. In the survey an 

assessment was made on the trends of respondents in terms of sharecropped inland 

before the program. In this regard the respondents were asked before you joining in to 

the PSNP are you share cropped in land? The majority 72 HH (86 .75%) of them sa id 

that they did not sharecrop inland before the program while II HH ( 13.25%) of 

respondents stated that they were sharecropped inland before engaged in to PSNP. 

These people (those who are sharecropped inland before j oining in to PSNP) asked 

what the factor that you sharecropped inland was. The survey results indicated that in 

table 5.9 below, 54.5% of them stated that as a result of the shortage offarm land and 

also havi ng enough labor we share cropped inland while 45.5% of sampled household 

respond that the land were frequently covered by fl ood, because of that we 

sharecropped inland. Hence, the study show that in the study area there were shortage 

of land and flooding problem, due to that some farmers we re share cropped in land to 

generate their li ve lihood. 

Tab le 5.9: Reasons of the respondents that are sharecropped in land before joining 

into PSNP (N= II )* 
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Factors that push sharecropped inland before Respondents 

joining into the PSNP M HH FI-IH Tolal 

The land were ahvays arrected by nooding 

problem due to that we sharecropped inland 4 I 5(45.5%) 

Due to the shortage of rarm land having 5 I 6(54. %0 

enough labor 

Total 9(81.8%) 2(18.2%) 11(100%) 

Source: Household survey, 2010 

' Percentages are based on II households who are sharecropped inland before 

involved in to PSNP. 

Trends of sharecropped inland after the PSNP 

In order to know any changes in terms of sharecropped in land before and after the 

PSNP, the comparison made was necessary. To this end, the respondents were asked 

after you are involved into PSNP what was trend of sharecropped in land? The survey 

resu lts indicated that in the tab le 5.1 0 below, the majority or 69 HH (83. 18%) of them 

were not share cropped in land after they involved in to the program while 3 new 

household (3 .6%) of respondents were share cropped in land after they involved in to 

the program and this respondents reported that because of the cash transfer from the 

program we, share cropped in land and used the money for other purposes . The 

remain ing II househo lds (13.25%) of them reported that, s imilar just as before PSNP 

share cropped in land (i.e . not increased or decreased) . Hence from the result one can 

conclude that PSNP helped to increases household agricu ltural production through 

cash transfer to the program beneficiaries. 

Table 5: I 0: share cropped in land after in to the PSNP (N=83) 

Trends of share cropped in land after MHH FHH Total 

in to the PSNP 

Share cropped III land just as before 9 2 11(1 3.25%) 

PSNP (i.e. not increased or 

decreased) 

Due to the transfer from PSNP share 2 I 3(3.6%) 

cropped in land 

Not sharecropped in land 60 9 69(83. 15%) 

Total 71(85.54%) 12(14.46%) 83(10%) 

Source: Household Survey, 20 I 0 
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5.2.2 The outcome of PSNP on livestock 
The Table 5: II below describes the livestock holding before and after joining the 

program. As they are livelihood and productive assets their depletion is critical so that 

the program strives to protect them by bridging the food gap to own supply to HH. 

When the case of cattle from the livestock group is treated after and before joining the 

program, the trend seems supportive, hence indicating the progress and protection. 

For the group as a whole change has been observed in general. To describe separately 

increased possess ion has been high steer its size increased is II in number explaining 

II HH created or owned newly. The second access that the program enabled the HH 

is creating oxen as an asset and the magnitude is 10 again showing 10 individual 

heads possessed them for their families. 

The case of access to heifers takes the third position to be accessed by the program to 

the HH followed by cows whose figure is about nine and seven respectively. The 

trend for oxen and steers seems favored or preferred to by the HH may be due to 

interest to have farm power as the society is based on agrarian economy for their 

livelihood system. The posses sessions are created because of payments the HH are 

receiving from a portion might have been invested in and the credit based HH income 

improvement package given in the form of animals for most ofthe cases. 

Bearing in mind the trends to another category of livestock, small ruminants, still 

incremental pattern has been encountered hence additional HHS have got access to 

buy or invest in them as their livelihood assets since the HHS join the program. 

Therefore, this indicates the contribution due to the PSNP. Accordingly, sheep was 

possessed by 17 HI-IS which then possessed by 40 HHS revealing the difference of23 

HH and it indicates that some have been accessed to the animals due to the program. 

Similarly, goats were owned by 20 HHS before which the figure rai sed to 29 HH with 

difference of nine after the joining the program and the difference between the after 

and before articulates additional HHS were accessed. Equines were also other 

category of livestock with interest to be highlighted. Under this category only 

donkeys were found to be owned by the survey HHS for the two cases of time in 

reference. Only six HH targeted eligible for the program were with the animals which 

later scaled up to 13 I-IHS w ith difference of seven HHS creating them. In general the 

program has contributed both to prevention of depletion and creation of new livestock 

as an assets by the HHS. 
'--.~ . 
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Table 5. 11: househo ld heads possessed livestock' s before and after the program 

(N=83) 

Local type of Respondents 
animal Before the program A fter the program 

MHH FHH Total MHH FHH Total 
Ox Have 18 2 20(24%) 25 5 30(36. 1 %) 

Don't 53 10 63(76%) 46 7 53(63.9%) 
have 
Total 71 12 83( 100%) 7 1 12 83( I 00%) 

Cow Have 15 4 19(22.9%) 20 6 26(31.3%) 
Don't 56 8 64(78. 1%) 51 6 57(68 .7%) 
have 
Tota l 7 1 12 83( 100%) 7 1 12 83(100%) 

Steer I-lave 15 I 16(19.3%) 23 4 27(32.5%) 
Don't 56 I I 67(80.7%) 48 8 56(67.5%) 
have 
Tota l 71 12 83(100%) 7 1 12 83( 100%) 

Heifer Have 13 - 13(15.7%) 18 4 22(26.5%) 
Don 't 58 12 70(84.3%) 53 8 61(73.5%) 
have 
Tota l 71 12 83(100%) 71 12 83(100%) 

Sheep Have 17 - 17(20.5%) 38 2 40(48.2%) 
Don ' t 54 12 66(79.5%) 33 10 43(51.8%) 
have 
Tolal 7 1 12 83(100%) 71 12 83( 100%) 

Goat Have 15 5 20(24%) 27 2 29(34.9%) 
Don't 56 7 63(76%) 44 10 54(65.1 %) 
have 
Total 71 12 83( 100%) 71 12 83(100%) 

Donkey Have 6 - 6(7.2%) II 2 13(15.7%) 
Don't 65 12 77(92.8%) 60 10 70(84.3%) 
have 
Total 71 12 83( I 00%) 71 12 83(100%) 

Chicke Have 45 7 52(62.5%) 60 10 70(84.3%) 
n Don 't 26 5 3 1(3 1.35 II 2 13(15 .7%) 

have %) 
Total 71 12 83(100%) 7 1 12 83(100%) 

Source: Househo ld Survey, 20 I 0 

J ~~ .• -
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5.2.3 The outcome of PSNP on farm tools and house goods 
Table 5.12 below is about comparing the trends on beneficiary' s possession on farm 

tools and hou sehold goods or utens il s. The comparison is made so as to assess the 

protection of previously existing utensi ls and farm tools s ince they join the program, 

as the main objective of the program is to safeguard the possessions. 

The point of reference for the comparison has been made the time when they join the 

program and assets currently owned by the HH so as to make the difference. Thus, the 

situation on prevention and creating of additiona l assets due to the program is viewed. 

From the table above it is clear to see that house goods and farm tools have been 

maintained and created. Accordingly a farm tool for most cases has shown to exhibit 

increase so that indicates creation of new ones by the beneficiaries due to their 

involvement in to the program. For some of the tools the figure has found the same 

for the two cases, the after and before, probably spe ll out no incremental trend for 

them but maintained. 

When dealing with household goods and utensils, the same feature to that farm tools 

was observed. For example, traditiona l wooden materials such as wooden tab le's, 

chairs, and beds revea led change holding s ize being increased . In rural areas these 

materials are recogni zed as shock absorbents incase of bad situations. 

Table 5: 12 Average N umber of hou sehold asset possessed before and after joining the 

program. 

Household asset Average number 

Before joining After the program 

the program 

Sickle (machid) 0.4 1.5 

Spade (acafa) 0.06 0.4 

Axe (metrebia) 0.06 0.13 

Gejera 0.06 0.06 

Wooden plough 0.06 0.5 

10nba 0.06 0.1 3 

Fork 0.06 0.06 
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Trad iti onal beeh ive 0.06 0.06 

Dijjno 0.06 0.06 

Donkey/horse wheel borrow .. 0.2 

Trad itional wooden tab les 0.2 0.6 

Traditiona l wooden cha irs 1.1 3 1.6 

Trad itional wooden bed 0.06 0.6 

Modern wooden bed 0.06 0.06 

Plasti c di sh 1.2 2.4 

Glass dish 0.6 0.7 

Blanket 0.2 0.9 

Bed sheet 0.2 0.8 

Radio 0.06 0.1 

Source: Househo ld Survey, 20 I 0 

5.2.4 The outcome of PSNP on house characteristics 
All of the sampled respondent have a house. Regarding to type of house, the 

respondents were asked what type of house you had before join ing PSNP. Thus, a ll 83 

\-IH ( 100%) of respondents stated that, we have a common type of trad itional house 

(Gojobet).Therefore, to know any a house change after they joining into the PSNP, 

the respondents were asked what type of house you have after involved into PSNP 

.Thus, the resu lts of household survey reviled that in the table 5. 13 below, 94% of 

respondents were not changed the ir house in term s of type and size (i.e. it is the same 

as before they joining into the program) where as 6 % of sample respondents stated 

that, they were constructed a new trad itional (Gojobe/) house with increased the s ize. 

The new house constructed households exp lained that because of the cash transfer 

from the PSNP, we able to constructed new house. Thus, this improvements was 

comes from after involvement of the program. So PSNP had a positive outcome in 

terms of new house construction. 
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Table 5: 13 Type of house of the sampled respondents after invo lved into the program 

Type of house after the program Respondents Total 

MHH FHH 

The same house as before PSNP 

(i.e . common traditiona l hOllse, 66(79.52%) 12( 14.46%) 78(94%) 

Gojobet) not changed. 

After in vo lved the program, 

constructed new traditional house 5(6.02) - 5(6 %) 

with increase size 

Total 71(85.54%) 12(14.46%) 83(100%) 

Source: Househo ld survey, 20 I 0 

5.2.5 The effect of PSNP on household food gap 
PSNP, whether attai n the ir object ive or not in terms of smoothing the household food 

consumption, the assessment was made on its beneficiary comparing before and after 

PSNP of the household food security s ituat ion. The household food availability was 

assessed in the study used household food sec urity measurements that are the 

househo ld ab le to feed the whole fami ly throughout the year before and after the 

program. From this perspective, the total respondents were asked did you ab le to feed 

the all fami ly member throughout the year before engaged into PSN P. 

The a ll ( 100%) of respondents were reported that they were not able to feed their 

fam ily throughout the year. Thus, to know the months of food gap, the respondents 

were asked in which months the fa mily faced with food shortage. The majority of 

respondents reported that fro m the beg inning of April to September (for 6 months 

they faced with food shortage). Hence, com parison made is important to know the 

bene fi ciaries food security status after they involved into PSNP. Tn line of this the 

respondents were asked after involved into the program are you ab le to feed your 

fam ily through out the year? The a ll 100% of them sa id No. 

Moreover, further analysis made was important, so the respondents were asked in 

wh ich month you and you r family had faced with food shortage after joining the 

PSNP. Obta ined responses from the household survey indicated that from July to 

September. -,,-,,---
... :'::/ ...... ,r. l ,)",~f(, ':. (:.l~;r;:~ 
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To crosscheck the responses that are obtained from house ho ld survey, the FGD 

di scussants were di sc ussed and g ives the ir Opinion on food gap between before and 

after program of partic ipant's. 

We know thai (he beneficiaries were commonly fac ing severe food gap especially 

since April be/ore they join the PSNP. Though they could feed their/amilies after 

they join the program, they are still/acing the /ood gap from July to October until 

the ir harvest is matured. 

Therefore, as can be seen from the above di scussion the respondents after they 

involved into PSN P the hanger season or food shortage month decreased by 3 months 

(i .e. from beginning April to September before PSN P) Jul y to September after 

engaged in to the PSNP. So, PSN P had a considerable effect on smoothing household 

food consumption. 

5.2.6 The effect of PSNP on household activities and income 
earn 
Income from off and non farm activities before joining into PSNP 

Besides agri cultural production, most of them gained income from non and off farm 

activities before invo lved into PSN P. Thus, survey results in tabl e5: 14 below reviled 

that, accordingly 40.96% of respondents were earns income from working on daily 

labor while 13.25% of them gett ing income from construction materia l sell . 9.8% of 

respondent earning income from se lling grass or fodder (for livestock), while 8.43% 

of respondent getting income from se lling fu e l wood. 8.43% of them earn income 

from remittance and 7.2% of respondents al so getting the ir income fro m traded of 

goods on loca l market (such as vegetables, kocho, cereals fl our etc). The remaining 

3.6% and 2.4% of respondents were earn their income from selling a lcoholic drink 

and rented cart animal (donkey) respectively. As key informant from woreda 

agricultural o ffice explanations, People do the activities like selling grass or fodder 

for livestock's, se lling charcoa l and fuel wood and working daily labor as an indicator 

of the household faced with under food insecuri ty situati on. However, it does not 

always meant people under food insecurity situation, because some people needed to 

increases the ir income and done dai Iy labor work but as a general these are indicator 

offood in secured people in the community. 

Table 5.1 4: household respondents earning lIlcome from off- fa rm and non-farm 

activities before jo ining into PSNP (N =83) 
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Off farm and non-fa rm 
activities 

Working on dail y labor 
Se lling fue l wood 
Se lling a lcoholic drink 
Sell ing construct ion material s 
(wooden for house construction) 
Trading local market goods 
(cereals fl our, kocho, cerea ls, 
vegetab le) 
Selling grass or fodder (for 
livestock) 
Rented cart an imal (donkey) 
Rem ittance from relatives 
(transfer received) 
Source: Household survey, 20 I 0 

* Multiple responses are possible 

Respondents Total 
MHH FHH Frequency 

30(36. 14%) 4(4.82%) 34 
- 7(8.43%) 7 
- 3(3.6%) 3 

10(12.05%) 1(1.2%) II 

1(1.21%) 5(6%) 6 

2(2.4%) 6(7.2%) 8 

2(2.4%) - 2 
4(4.82%) 3(3.6%) 7 

Earn Income from off and non farm activities after joining into PSNP 

% 
40.96% 
8.43% 
3.6% 

13.25% 

7.2% 

9.6% 

2.4% 
8.43% 

If there any changes of the trends of non-farm and off farm activities after involved in 

to the PSNP, the respondents were asked what the treads of non-farm and off farm 

activities after you were engaged into the program. As can be seen fro m the table 5: 15 

be low, the household survey revi led that 32.5% of respondents stated that, because of 

PSNP working on daily labor was decreased wh ile 6% and 2.4% of respondent stated 

that the payment of PSNP is not enough due to that increased the trend of Activities 

and do the same activ ities as before PSNP respectively. 8.43% of respondents were 

stated that decreased the trend o f selling fue l wood after engaged into PSNP. 2.4% of 

respondent stated that due to PSNP decreased the trend of se lling alcoho l drink. 6% of 

respondent stated that they were after engaged into PSNP decreased se lling 

construction material while 7.2% of respondent pointed out that were do the same as 

before jo ining in to PSNP. concernin g to treading loca l market new 2.4% of 

respondent because of needed increased thei r income involved into the market, where 

as 3.6% and 1.2% respondent do the same activiti es as before joining PSNP and due 

to PSNP decreased the activity respectively. In terms of selling of grass or fodder (for 

livestock) 9.6% of respondents stated that, because of PSNP were decreased the 

activity. Due to the positive impact of PSNP new 7.2% of respondent were involved 

in to the rented cart animal (do nkey) while 1.2% of respondent were do the same 

activity as before join ing in to PSNP .8.43% of respondent reported that because of 

PSNP, remittance from relatives were decreased. From th is, one can conclude that 
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most of the sample households were tended to diversify their activit ies relatively to 

high return activities such as petty trad ing, care renting. Moreover, the number of 

households, who have been directly relying on sale of natural resources 

(firewood/charcoa l, grass) has considerable red uced. Thus, this phenomenon would 

have positive impact on improving food security situation and even the sustainability 

the live lihood of the study community at large. 

Table 5.15 Earning income from off-farm and non-farm activities after joining the 
PSNP (N=83) 

Activities Trends of activities after PSNP 

Increasing Decreasing New HHs involved Do the same activity 

MHH FHH Total MHH FHH Total MHH FHH Total MHH 

Daily labor 5 - 5 23 4 27 - - - 2 

(6%) (32.5%) 

Selling - - - - 7 7 - - - -
firewood (8.4%) 

Selling - - - - 2 2 - - - -

local drink (2.4%) 

Selling - - - 4 I 5 - - - 6 

construction (6%) 

materials 

Petty trade - - - I - I - 2 2 -
(1.2%) (2.4%) 

Sell ing - - - 2 6 8 - - - -

grass (9.6%) 

Renting cart - - - - - - 5 I 6 I 

animals (7 .2%) 

5.2.7 The effect of PSNP on human capital 
In this section an assessment was made on child education in terms of school 

enrollment and uses of better health care facilities since them after engaged in to the 

PSNP. Here below results were discussed. 

Outcome of PSNP on children School E nrollment 

To know the number of school children changes after PSNP, assessment was made on 

the before and after program. In doing this the respondents were asked how many of 

your school age children enrolled to school before involved in to the program. From 
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FHH Total 

- 2 

(2.4%) 

- -

I I 

(1.2%) 

- 6 

(7.2%) 

3 3 

(3.6%) 

- -

- I 
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the total of 83 respondents 40(48.1 %) of them enrolled all of their school age children 

to school while 39(47%) of respondents enrolled some of their school age children. 

The reaming 4(4.9%) of respondents stated that they were not enrolled all of their 

school age children to school. If there any changes in terms of school enrolment the 

respondents after involved in to the PSNP, the question were asked, how many of 

your school age children enrolled after involved in to PSNP. The household survey 

reviled that in table 5.16 below, 69(83.2%) of respondents were enrolled all of their 

school age chi ldren while 14(16.8%) of respondents reported that they enrolled some 

of their school age children. 

Table 5: 16 show the respondents response on child school enrolment 

How many of your school Respondents Total 

age children enrolled after MHH FHH 

PSNP 

All of school age children 61(73.54%) 8(9.64%) 69(83 .2%) 

Some of school age 10(12%) 4(4.82%) 14(16.8%) 

children 

Total 71(85.54%) 12(14.46%) 83(100%) 

Source: Household survey, 20 I 0 

Therefore, the considerable numbers of school age children changes were after 

involved in to the program. So that, the respondents were asked what factors helped 

you enrolled all of schools age children and some of the increased number of your 

school age children sent to school than before PSNP. The household survey revealed 

that in table 5.17 below, 61 (73.5%) of respondents stated that because of the received 

cash transfer from the program by the remained money from the food able to cover 

children school expenses while 22 (26.8%) of respondents reported that due to PSNP 

public work activities school were constructed nearby. 
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Table 5: 17 Present helped factor to enrolled children after involved in to PSNP 
(N=83) 
Factors helped to enrolled all school age Respondents Total 

children MHH FHH 

Because of the program (PSNP) we received 56 5 61(73.5%) 

cash and by some amount of the received 

money we bought staple food and the 

remained money expend to school expense 

Due to PSNP PW school were built near by. 15 7 22(26.5%) 

Total 71(88.41 %) 12(11.59%) 83(100%) 

Source: Household survey, 20 I 0 

Outcome ofPSNP on Family Health Care 

PSNP was expected to improve the health status of households through improving 

food consumption and access of households on health care facilities. In this study, the 

number of households that had better access to health care facilities than before the 

PSNP was 70 (84.4%). It was 6(7.2%) household responded their access similar as 

before and the other 7(8.4%) rated worse. 

This result indicated that the majority of households in the study areas have got better 

access to health service. The reason for this improvement was associated with PSNP. 

The income households received from PSNP was able to fulfill the food gap and 

health expense of the family. Moreover, there were expansions of health 

infrastructures in the study kebele using the program. On contrary, the PSNP did not 

bring change on access to health facilities to some 13 HH(15.6%) households. These 

households stated that the PSNP transfer was not enough even to full fill their family 

food gap, let alone covering health expense. 

Table 5: 18 the household health status 

Rate Respondents Total 

MHH FHH 

Better 63 7 70(84.4) 

Similar as before PSNP 4 2 6(7.2%) 

Worth 4 3 7(8.4%) 

Total 71 12 83(100%) 

Source: Household survey, 20 I 0 
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5.2.8 Outcomes of PSNP on community asset creation 
One of the objectives of PSNP is create asset at community level. Thus, to attain this 

objective the labor intensive public work plan were designed. The program activities 

being implemented by woreda and kebele, but the all food security line agencies at 

every level of government accountable for the oversight and coordination of the 

program. In line of this comparison made was necessary to understand which program 

intervention were contributed a valuable community asset compared with the PSNP. 

In relation to this the respondents were asked before the intervention of PSNP there 

was any development intervention program in your community. the all (100%) of 

respondents stated that before intervention of PSNP in their community there was 

other development intervention which is Employment Generation Scheme Program, 

and to know it previous activities, the respondents were asked questi on what type of 

activities was done? They stated that, water way construction, bridge construction, 

check dam construction etc. and agai n another question were administered to the 

respondents, and the previous intervention was created the community asset? From 

the total 83 respondents 8 HH (9.64%) of them reported that, Yes, the prev ious 

intervention was created the communal asset where as The majority 75 HH 

(90.36%)ofrespondents said that were not created the community asset. 

Morcovcr, furthcr analysis made was necessary on the respondents those who sa id 

that by the previous intervention did not created the community asset. To this end, the 

respondents were asked why the previous intervention not created the community 

asset. The survey result indicated in Table 5. 19 below that, 76% of respondents said 

that, the activities plans were not started at community level while, 66.7% of 

respondent stated that from the implemented organization there was not technical 

support and closed supervision. The rest 46.7% of respondent stated that the food 

payment were not enough. Though the discuss ion show that the previous intervention 

were failed being to attain their objective because of above mentioned reason .hence 

to correct this defect the PSNP was designed. 

\ 
t 
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Table 5: 19 Reasons why previous interventions did not create community asset 

(N=75) 

What was the reason previous Respondents Total 

development intervention were not MHH FHH Frequency % 

created community asset 

The activities plan process were not 40 17 57 76% 

started at community leve l 

The food payment were not enough 30 20 50 667% 

From the implemented organization 27 8 35 46.7% 

were not c losed supervision and 

technical support. 

Source: Household survey 

• Multiple responses are possible and percentages are based on 75 household those 

who said previous interventions were not created community asset. 

Regarding 011 PSNP, the assessment was made on the public work activ ities, in line of 

this the respondents asked what type of activities implemented by PSNP in your 

kebele, they sa id that:- soil bund construction, hill side terrace, water way, road 

construction, health post, school and farmer training center construction and 

maintenance etc. 

To know its contribution, the respondents were asked that the implemented the public 

work activities can create the community asset? 6 1 HH (73.5%) respondents argued, 

the programs were created the community asset. In contrast 22 HH (26 .5%) of 

respondents stated that PSNP as such not created the community asset. Because, there 

was not gives us strong technical support and closed supervision from DA and 

Woreda agricultural office and most of the time the payment were delayed up to two 

months, and the payment of wage not enough, and also old and inefficient work hand 

tools. Due to this fact the program had not crated the expected community asset. 

Associated this one key informant from woreda agricultural office stated the 

fo llowing:-

The PSNP public work program were created community asset 

particularly on social service institution (Such as school construction, 

health post construction, former training center construction and 

road constructions). But in terms of soil and water conservation 
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activities, the program was not effective. Because there were not 

sujjicienttechnical support and supervision ji-om woreda agricultural 

office and other line organization and also the farmers not interested 

to do soil and water conservation activities than social service 

institutions. 

5,2.9 Targeting and beneficiary selection criteria of PW 
participant 
In the implementation manual clearly stipulated concerning to targeting and 

beneficiary selection criteria: Administrative and community targeting system applied 

in the selection of eligible participants for the safety net programme. The Community 

Food Security Task Forces (CFSTF) is the first and bases of responsible body to start 

selection of beneficiaries. This bodies (CFSTF) using the PSNP targeting guidelines 

and targeting criteria stated in the guideline, identify the name of participants in their 

respective villages and forwarding the list of beneficiaries to the Kebele Food 

Security Task Force (KFSTF) and through them to the kebele council for verification 

and further action. In this respect here below is an assessment was made whether 

practical application of criteria were in line with the implementation manual? The 

respondents were asked who decide to included or excluded household heads from 

productive safety net program. In other word what was the important body to select 

you in to palticipating the program and the others community member not 

participated in to the program. Thus, results of survey indicated that in table 5: 20 

below, accordingly 87.95% of respondents stated that, we are selected by community 

food security task force while 6.02% of respondent reported that the whole 

communities are decided to include into the program. The remaining 4.82% and 

1.21 % of them pointed out that I don't know who select me because at the time of 

selection I am not in the place and selected by kebele council respectively. 

' . 
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Table 5:20 who decided to selected the participant in to the PSNP at the beginning of 

program (N=83) 

Who dec ided you joining into the Respondents 
Total 

PSNP MHH FHH 

Kebele council/kebe le 1(1.21 %) - 1(1.21%) 

administration 

Community food security task 65(78.31 %) 8(9.64%) 73(87.95%) 

force 

We all decided to gather (the 3(3.6 1%) 2(2.4 1 %) 5(6.02%) 

whole community) 

I don ' t know who select me, 2(2.41 %) 2(2.41 %) 4(4.82%) 

because, during selection I am not 

in the place 

Total 71(85.54%) 12(14.46%) 83(100%) 

Source: Household survey; 2010 

To cross check the responses that are obtained from the sampled household 

respondents, the question were asked to key informant processes of PW targeting and 

beneficiary selection (woreda agricultural and rural development office expert). The 

key informants were stated the following:-

The experts that are from Agricultural and Rural Development Office 

and Development Agent from PSNP kebele were together taught the 

kebele and community food security taskforces about how to select the 

beneficiaries and after that, community food security task force with 

collaborated to the whole community members (local name Gote) were 

selected the beneficiaries. Thus, the duty of DA was during the process 

of selection registered the eligible household asset (sllch as land, 

livestock, etc) and the family members name with their sex and age 

composition. 

For further clarification on process of beneficiary selection, the respondents were also 

asked your all family member was included into the program? Accordingly, 74HH 

(89. 12%) of respondent said that No, while 9 HH (10.8%) of them Yes, all of the 

family were include in to the program .Therefore, those households there were not 

included their all fami ly member into the program were asked what was the reason of 
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all of your family member was not include in to PSNP? As can be seen from the table 

5:21 below, 78.4% of respondents stated that kebele council, KFSTF and CFSTF 

needed to include large number of household head in the program while 21.62% of 

respondents sated that we have no relatives among kebele council , KFSTF and 

CFSTF. 

Table 5 :21 Respondents of households that are not included all of their family in to 

the PSNP (N=74)* 

What was the reasons did not included all Respondents 
Total 

of your family into PSNP MHH FHH 

Kebele council, KFSTF and CFSTF 55(74.32%) 3(4.06%) 58(78.4%) 

needed to include large number of 

household head in the program 

I have no relative among kebele council, 10(13.52%) 6(8.1 %) 16(21.62%) 

KFSTF and CFSTF 

Total 65(87.84) 9(12.16%) 74(100%) 

Source: Household survey 20 I 0 

* Percentages based on 74 household those who their all family members were not 

included in to the PSNP 

Although to understand and cross check the household responses, the key informant 

were asked, why not included the all family member of the eligible household in to 

the program. The responses are stated below:-

The problem were emanated from kebele officials, KFSTF and CFSTF 

members, these decision maker were needed to include large number of 

household head in their kebele, due to that they reduced the actual family 

size of the eligible household These problems were common and persistence 

almost all of PSNP kebeles. 

Therefore, Beneficiary selection criterion seems correct, but the process of targeting 

were not done in fair way because the majority of PW participants of their families 

member were not included in to the program and this is contradicted to the program 

guide line due to the decision maker needed to cover large household head and 

favourism to relati ve. 
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5.3 Result and Discussion for direct Support 

Beneficiaries 

This sub section were assessed household asset (land, livestock and farm tools and 

house goods) in terms of protection and improvement after the program, household 

income activities, household human capital (children enrollment to school and uses 

better health care facilities) and household food security situation after they involved 

into the program and also see processes of targeting. 

5.3.1 The effect of PSNP on livestock asset 
If there any change in terms of household head holding livestock after involved into 

the program inventory assessment were made. To this end, the key informants and 

focus groups illustrated that there has been an improvement in the number of 

households who owned livestock resource after the commencement of the PSNP. 

Thus, the program able to protect the beneficiaries livestock. Due to that livestock 

reproduce them se lves and also beneficiaries were able to purchase livestock and 

improved their livestock asset after safety net program. For instance, in this study, the 

number of households who owned ox before the PSNP were 5(26.3%), but now this 

figure reached 7(36.8%), showing considerable ri se. There has been also a change in 

cow, goat, donkey possession (ownership) of households. The change in the 

percentage of household who owned cow, goat and donkey asset were 2 1 %, 15.8% 

and 5.2% respectively. Changes have been shown on the others type ofli vestock. The 

respondents stated that the improvement of livestock numbers come from due to the 

cash transfer ofPSNP. 
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Table 5:22 Household head owned livestock before and after the Program 

(N=19) 

Local type Respondents 

of animal Before the program After the program 

MHH FHH Total MHH FHH Total 

Ox Have 3 2 5(26%) 5 3 7(36.8%) 

Do not 7 7 14(74%) 5 6 12(63.2%) 

have 

Total 10 9 19(100%) 10 9 19(100%) 

Cow Have 2 I 3(15.8%) 3 4 7(36.8%) 

Do not 8 8 16(84.2%) 7 5 12(63.2%) 

have 

Total 10 9 19(100%) 10 9 19( 100%) 

Steer Have 2 I 3(15.8%) 4 2 6(3\.6%) 

Do not 8 8 16(84.2%) 6 7 13(68.4%) 

have 

Total 10 9 19(100%) 10 9 19(100%) 

Heifer Have I - 1(5.3%) 2 I 3(15.8%) 

Do not 9 9 18(94.7%) 8 8 16(84.2%) 

have 

Total 10 9 19(100%) 10 9 19(100%) 

Sheep Have 2 2 4(21%) 5 3 8(42%) 

Do not 8 7 15(79%) 5 6 II (58%) 

have 

Total 10 9 19( 100%) 10 9 19(100%) 

Goat Have 1 2 3(15.8%) 3 5 6(3\.6%) 

Do not 9 7 16(84.2%) 8 5 13(68.4%) 

have 

Total 10 9 19(100%) 10 9 19(100%) 

Donkey Have 2 I 3(15.8%) 3 I 4(21 %) 

Do not 8 8 16(84.2%) 7 8 15(79%) 

have 
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Total 10 9 19(100%) 10 9 19(100%) 

Chicken Have 5 4 9(47.4%) 7 8 15(79%) 

Do not 5 5 10(52.6%) 3 I 4(2 1%) 

have 

Tota l 10 9 19(100%) 10 9 19(100%) 

Source: Household survey, 20 I 0 

5.3.2 The effect of PSNP on land 
In the section the assessments were made on direct support beneficiaries in terms of 

rented out land, share cropped out land, and share cropped in land before and after the 

program. 

Most of the time , farmers not baled to plough their land by himself, due to the 

absence of ox, the shortage of labor, not baled to afforded agricultural inputs and etc. 

in relation to this the OS beneficiaries of agricultural production performance were 

assessed in terms of the rate of share cropped out land. In line of this the respondents 

were asked before involved in to the program are you share cropped out land? Thus, 

out of the total 19 HH, 6(31.6%) of them were share cropped out the land before they 

involved in to the program whereas the remaining 13 households (68.4%) of them 

were not share cropped out their land before they involved into the program. 

Therefore, to know any improvements that are made the respondents after involved 

into the program those households previously share cropped out land, were asked 

after you engaged into the program what was the trend of share cropped out land? 

Survey results indicated that in table 5:28 below, 4 household (66.7%) of respondents 

recovered their land due to accessed to ox, agricultural input and etc because of the 

received cash transferred from PSNP ploughed their land by themselves, and 

increased agricultural production. But 2 household (33.3%) of respondents continued 

share cropped out land as before involved in to the program and explained the reason 

that the payments of PSNP were not sufficient with the current market situation and 

also they said we have only small land and there is no other asset at beginning 

program. Due to that we not able to maintained the land. 
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Table 5:23 Trends of share cropped out land after program (N=6) 

What was the trend of share cropped Respondents 

out land after involved into PSNP? 

MHH FHH Total 

Due to The pos itive effect of PSNP 2 2 4(66.7%) 

recovered the previous share cropped 

out land 

Share cropped out land as before I I 2(33.3%) 

PSNP (the trend was increased) 

Total 4(66.7%) 2(33.3%) 6(100%) 

Source: Household survey 

* Percentages are based on 6 households those are share cropped out their land before 

involved in to the program . 

Regarding on rented out land, 7(36.8%) of the respondents were rented out their land 

before the PSNP. But now as the households sample survey described, because of 

PSNP transfer and the household package enabled most of them improve access to 

agricu ltural inputs and draft power. So that they were able to recovered their land and 

plough the land by themselves, rather than renting out. 

5.3.3 The effect of PSNP on farm tools and house goods 
Inventories were made on farm tools and house good through household interviewed. 

Thus, the household survey resu lts shown in table 5:29 below; there is no asset 

depletion in terms of farm tools and house goods. Accordingly, the number of 

household assets possessed by overwhelming of the respondents has either increased 

or remained unchanged when compared with the number possessed before joining the 

program. 
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Table 5:24 Number of household asst possessed before and after joining in to the 

PSNP 

Household asset Average number 

Before joining the After the program 

program 

Sickle (matched) 1.05 1.15 

Spade (acafa) - 0.1 

Gejera 0.1 0.1 

Wooden plough I 1 

Traditional beehive 0.2 0.3 

Traditional wooden tables 0.25 0.35 

Traditional wooden chair 0.2 0.2 

Traditional wooden table 0.25 OJ 

Plastic dish 1.25 1.3 

Glass dish - 0.1 

Blanket I 1.15 

Bed sheet 1 1.1 

Source: Household Survey, 20 I 0 

5.3.4 The outcome of PSNP on human capital 
In this section, it has been attempted to examine the effect of PSNP on the human 

capital of DS beneficiaries by way of comparing the status of their human capital 

before and after their involvement in the program. here, human capital is expressed in 

terms of education and health .with regard to education, the respondents were asked 

the status of their child schooling before and after their involvement in the program, 

and only 3HH (15 .8%) of the respondents indicated that they had sent all of their chi ld 

while 16 HH (84.2%) of them reported that they were unable to send all of their 

children to school before they involved in the PSNP. 

After they were embrace in the program, however, the number of households who 

were able to send all of their school age children to school raised accounting of 7 

household (38.8%) of the DS beneficiaries. 12 household (63.2%) of them failed to 

send all of their school age children to school after the program. 
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Cash transfer and public work are the main reasons for the improvements in the child 

schooling of the OS beneficiaries. The farmer enabled the households to provide their 

children with all the necessary educational materials which were not able to offer 

before the program. 

The later made it possible to construct new schools in their vicinity, so that their 

children would attend the schools traveling only a short distance. 

Regarding health, the respondents were asked if they realized improvement in the 

wealth status of their household members in terms of financing their health 

expenditure. To this end, 75% of them pointed out that they were able to cover their 

expenditure due to their involvement in the program which they had been unable to do 

so before the program. 

5.3.5 Targeting and beneficiary selection of OS beneficiaries 
To deliver resource in effective way worth targeting is important. May any miss 

targeting was made, assessment on process of targeting is necessary. To this end the 

respondents were asked what was the criteria used select direct support beneficiaries. 

Accordingly the respondents response tabulated in table 5 :30 below that, the majority 

(89.47%) of them stated that the poorest of the poor and labor poor and disabled body 

where as 10.53% of respondents reported that there were no clear criteria. 

Table: 5:25 Respondents response on targeting 

What was targeting criteria for direct Respondents 

support beneficiaries MHH FHH Total 

Poorest of the poor and labor poor and 8(42.1%) 9(47.37%) 17(89.47%) 

disable person 

No clear criteria 2(10.53%) - 2(10.53%) 

Total 10(52.63%) 9(47.37%) 19(100%) 

Source: Household survey 20 I 0 

Further more, the respondents were asked all of your family member were included in 

to the program? 89.47% of respondent pointed out that all family member were not 

included into the program while 10.53%% of them said that the all families were 

included into the program. And again the respondents asked what was the reason your 

all family member not included in to the program? The household survey results 

showed in table 5.31 below, 70.6% of respondents stated that, the decision maker 

were needed to include the large household head in to the program while 29.4% of 
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respondents stated we have not relatives among the decision maker due to that my all 

family member not included in to the program. 

Table 5:26 Respondent reasons not included the all family member into the 

PSNP (N=17)* 

What was the reasons did not included Respondents 

all of your family into PSNP MHH FHH Total 

kebele counci l, KFSTF and CFSTF 7(41.18%) 5(24.42%) 12(70.6%) 

needed to include large number of 

household head in the program 

I have no relative among kebele council, 2(11.76%) 3(17.64%) 5(29.4) 

KFSTF and CFSTF 

Total 9(52.94%) 8(47.06%) 17(100%) 

Source: Household survey, 20 I 0 

'percentages are based on 17 household those who are not included their all family 

member into the PSNP 

Kebele FGD was asked why don't include the all family member of the targeted 

household into the program the discussants were stated the following response:-

Giving beneficiary quota from wereda Agricultural and rural 

development office was few, but the needy people in our kebele was 

more than the stated quota, If we include all family member of those 

selected household head, we address, only few household head in the 

kebele due to that we reduced the eligible actual householdfamily size. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

Conclusion and Recommendation 

6.1 Conclusion 

The study was designed and conducted to assess the effect of PSNP on protection of 

previous assets from depletion and creation of new assets at household level since 

they join the program. [n addition, the study was also intended to assess the food 

security situation and household activities of sampled households and the process of 

targeting of the beneficiaries. Hence, on the basis of data collected from the sample 

household so as to answer the research questions set the following conclusions are 

drawn as the findings of the study. 

i. Protection of the Previous Asset and Building the New One 

PSNP has played a significant contribution to protect the household asset, and the 

creation of new one. In this regard from both components (public work and direct 

support), the number of livestock resource of beneficiaries has shown no depletion, 

rather it has increased in number after join PSNP. The improvement in number of 

livestock for direct support beneficiaries was observed in all types of livestock at their 

exposure,. In terms of land, from PW participants before joining the program 

13( 16.25%) of respondents were share cropped out their land, but after they joining to 

the program all of them recovered their land for their production. Thus, from the OS 

beneficiaries 6(31.6%) of them were share cropped out their land before the program, 

as a result of PSNP after they join 4HH (21.1 %) of them were able to return their land 

back for their production while the remaining 2HH (10.5%) of them were not 

maintained their land. Regarding of rented outland, 25 HH (31.25%) of PW 

participants were rented out the land before the program, but after they involved, 24 

HH (27.28%) of them abled to returned back their land to plough by themselves 

because of the received cash wage and accessed loan based household improvement 

package, where as IHH (4%) of them not abled to maintain the land. But, from OS 

beneficiaries all of them abled to recovered the rented out land after involved in the 

program. Generally study findings indicated majority of the participants maintain 

their land being to rented and share cropped out after the program, because of that 
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they were abled to plough their land by themselves through them increases household 

agricultural production. 

Moreover, when comparison made on the possession of farm tools and house goods 

on both component of beneficiaries have seen prevention and creation of additional 

asset rather depletion. Regarding on new house construction, the improvement have 

been seen from the PW participants 5 HH (6%) of them constructed new house since 

they after joined in to the program generally concluded from the study, in terms of 

households of protection and creation of new household asset PSNP had a positive 

contribution on the majority of participants. However, for the remaining few PSNP 

beneficiaries the program could not save their asset from depletion. This could be 

associated with delay of transfer, low wage rate for PW participant and low cash 

transfer for OS beneficiaries. 

ii. Effect of the Program on filling household Food Gap 

Survey made on household food gap experience, so that results indicated that the 

beneficiaries were facing food shortage before and after joining in to the program. 

Accordingly, the beneficiaries were facing food gap for six months (beginning of 

April to mid of September) before joining the program. But after involved in to the 

program which has been narrowed to three months (from July to September) which is 

time when their crop is not matured and ready for consumption. 

iii. Outcomes ofPSNP building on human capital 

As far as concerning to school age children enrollment school, 83.2% of respondents 

able to enroll their all school aged children to school, because of the transferred 

obtained from PSNP while, 16.8% of respondents able to enrolled some of their 

school age children to school, because the payment was not enough even to fill the 

food gap coupled with the current market inflation. This indicated that PSNP has 

made a valuable contribution to school enrollment. 

iv. The Effect ofPSNP on the Creation of Community Asset 

The study results shown that, the community asset were created by PSNP public work 

program particularly social service institutions (such as school, health post and farmer 

training center constriction). But regarding to soil and water conservation the 

activities were not implemented effectively. This is mainly due to as the researcher 

observed the PW participant were used simple and old ineffective hand tools and also 

there were not close supervision and technical support from Woreda agriculture 

office. In addition, delay of payment and low wage rate were also main factor. 
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• PSNP fully to attain their objective in terms of asset protection and graduate 

its beneficiaries, Time of payment needs corrective measure. So, each 

government level of bodies should be responsible to avoid payment dalliance. 
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APPENDIX 

I. Household Survey Questionnaire 

A. Household Identification 
I. Name of the respondent household head ~~~~~~~~~_ 

2. Kebele ~ ________ _ 

3. Village/community ~~~~~~~~~~_ 

4. Serial No ~~~~~_ 

5. Sex of the respondent 

I. Male 2. Female 

6. Marital status 

1. Single 2. Married 3. Divorced 4. Separated 5. Widowed 

7. Family size ______ _ 

8. Educational status: 

I. Illiterate 5. Secondary 9-10 

2. Read and write 6. Preparatory 11-12 

3. Primary cycle 1-4 7. Grade 12+ 1 and above 

4. Primary and secondary 5-8 

9. Name of enumerator _~~~~~~~~_ Date ~~~~~~_ Sign. ___ _ 

BH . h Id ouse 0 composItion an t elr e aractenst\es d h h 
Name of the Relation to the Male (M) or Female (F) Age in a Educational 
household household head complete status (write 
member (write code) year code) 

Ql Q2 Q3 Q4 Q5 
M F 

I I 2 
2 I 2 
3 I 2 
4 1 2 
5 I 2 
6 I 2 
7 I 2 
8 I 2 
9 1 2 

Labour 
capacity 
(write 
code) 
Q6 



Codes for Q2: Reaction to the household head 
1 = Head 
2= Wife 

Codes for Q6: Labor capacity 
I = pregnant (not able to work) 
2 = elderly (not able to work) 

3= SonlDaughter 
4 = Mother/F ather 
5 = BrotherlSister 
6= NiecelNephew 
7 = Uncle/Aunt 
8=Grand parent 

3 = handicap (not able to work) 
4 = adult (able to do work) 
5 = lactation (able to do work) 
6 =young children (not able to work) 
7 = working children (able to work) 
Codes for Q5: Educational Status 

9 = Servant 
10 = Other relative 

I = cannot read and write 
2 = read and write 

11 = Non relative (For the rest write grade of formal 
education completed) 

Q7. Do you have more than a wife? 1. Yes 2. No 

C. Access/ownership of a household productive asset before joining 
the PSNP 
Q8. Did you have land of your own? 

1. Yes 2. No 

Q9. If your answer to question number 8 is "Yes" how many timad? -c:-=---

QlO. How did you get the land? 1. Inheritance 2. Gift 3.Rent 4. Buy 
5. Re distribution 
Q II. Did you cultivate all of yo ur land? 

1. Yes 2. No 

Q12. [fyour answer to question number II is 'No' what was the reasons? 
1. Absence of oxen 2. Shortage oflabor 3. Unable to afford agricultural inputs 

4. Engaged in non farm lother activities 
Q13 . Did you rented out land? 

1. Yes 2. No 

5. Others (specify it) 

Q14. [fyour answer to question number 13 is "Yes" how many timad? _ _ _ _ 
Q15. For how many years rented out the land from to _ ____ _ 
Q16. How much birr I or quintal of grain did you get _ _ ______ _ 
Q 17. What was the reason you rented out the land? 

I. Needed cash and bought food 

2. We needed cash for the purpose offamily health care expense 

3. We needed cash for the purpose of student school fee 

4. We needed cash to paid the input debt and other debt 

5. We didn ' t have enough labor to farm the land 

6. Due to the absence of oxen 

7. We didn't afforded agri cu ltural input 



8. We needed cash for social obligation (wedding, funeral etc .... ) 

9. We needed cash for other (spec ify it) _ _______ _ 

Q 18. Did you have rented in land? 
I. Yes 2. No 

Q 19. If your answer to question number 18 is "Yes" how may timad? ____ _ 
Q20. For how many years you rented in land? From to ____ _ 
Q21. How much birr did you get ____ _ 
Q22. What was the reason to rented inland? ________ _ 

I. We had enough labor 

2. We had not own farm land 

3. We had a tim ad and above oxen 

4. We needed to increase our income and involve in trading activities 

5. There was a project in our community due to that we received wage labour for a 

period and rented the land and bought oxen to increase production and ensure a 

household food security 

6. Other (specify it) _ ____________________ _ 

Q23. Did you have share cropped out land? 
I. Yes 2. No 

Q24. If your answer to question number 23 is "Yes" how many timad? ___ _ 
Q25. For how many years sharecropped out land from to ___ _ 
Q26. How much birr/or quintal of grain did you get ---,-_:-;:-__ 
Q27. What was the reason you share cropped out the land? 

I. We hadn 't enough labour to farm the land 

2. Due to the absence of oxen 

3. We hadn 't afford agricultural inputs 

4. Other (specify it) __________________ ___ _ 

Q28. Did you have sharecropped in land? 
I. Yes 2. No 

Q29. If your answer to question number 28 is "Yes" how many timad? ____ _ 
Q30. For how many years sharecropped inland from to _ -::-___ _ 
Q31 . How much birr did you pay? and how much quintal of grain get ? ______ _ 
Q32. What was the reason to sharecropped inland? ______ _________ _ 

D. Targeting 
Q33. When did you join the PSNP? Are you still part of it? ____ _ ___ _ _ 
Q34. In which PSNP component have you participated? 

I. Direct support 2. Public works 

Q35. Why do you partici pate in the component under Q34? _____ _ 



Q36. What was the criteri on used to se lect direct support beneficiaries? 
I. Poorest of the poor and labor poor 2. Political commitment 3. Ownership of the asset 

4. Land holding size 5. No clear criteria 
6. I do not know 7. Others ( Specify)-:-:_----=-_______ _ __ _ 

Q37.What was the criterion used to select public work participant? 
I. Poorest of the poor and able-body 2. Political commitment 3. Ownership of the asset 

4. Land holding size 5. I-louse holding fam il y size 6. No clear criteria 
7. I do not know 8. 0 thers (S pec i fy)----:--:-:------,----=-_----:-_---,,------:--_-::-_ 

Q38 . Who decide to (" included" and "excluded") household heads from the productive safety net 
program? 
1. Woreda food security task force 4. Communi ty FSTF 

2. Kebele council/administration 5. Community (we all decided together) 

3. Kebele FSTF 6. Don' t know 

Q39. Was the targeting fair? I. Yes 2. No 
Q40. If the targeting was not fair, what are the reasons? 

I.Favoritism to party affiliation 

2.The powerful pressuri zed (forced) to be targeted 

3.Relativism to kebele sofficia ls 

4.0thers _____________ _ _ 

Q4 1. Did all of your famil y members included in the program? 
I. Yes 2. No 

Q42. If your answer to question number 4 1 is No, what was the reason? 
1. Kebele official s, KFSTF and CFSTF needed to include large numbers of household 

heads in the program. 

2. I do not any re lative among kebele official s, CFSTF, and KFSTF 

3. Some of my fam ily members were not with me du ring targeting. 

4. Some of my family members were not my children though were living together. 

5. Others (specify it ), _________ _ 
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E. Access/ownership of a household productive asset after the inclusion of the 
program 
i.Land 
Q43 Af tel' youJomt PSNP I I f / h' I d d t le trene o · access owners tp to an ecrease d or mcrease d? 

Access to land Increased = I Decreased = 2 

Cultivated land 

Rented out land 

Rented in land 

Sharecropped out land 

Sharecropped in land 

ii. Livestock 
The comparison of livestock before and after the inclusion of PSNP 
Q44. Do you have the li sted type of animals? 1. Yes 2. No 
Q45. If your answer to question number 44 is "Yes" please answer 
Question 45 and 46 

Reason for increase or decrease 

Code Local type of Q 45. Number of Q46. number of What was the 
animal animals you own animas you have reason increased 

before joining PSNP currently or decreased the 
number of 

animals after you 
involved into 

PSNP 
1 Ox 
2 Caw 
3 Steer 
4 Heifer 
5 Calve 
6 Sheep 
7 Goat 
8 Horse 
9 mules 
10 Donkey 
II Chicken 
12 Other (specify) 



iii. Types of Assets in the house 
Th . f I I Id b f I f c companson 0 lOuse 10 asset e ore aD( a ter Jommg m to the PSNP 

Q47 Number assets you Q48 Number of assets 
Code Types of asset have before joining the you have currently 

PSNP 
Farm tools 

1 Sickle (machid) 
2 Spade (Akafa) 
3 Axe (Faas or Tegera) 
4 Gehera (1:C>:t-) 
5 Wooden plough 
6 Janba (>l'}CJ ) 
7 Fork 
8 Tridle pump 
9 Traditional beehive 
10 Modern beehive 
11 Water pump (diseale 

generator) 
12 Animal cart 
13 Pr-rakes (mecharia) 
14 Dijino (.<l.:c>:.c,") 
15 Wheel barrow (Gare) 

House goods 
16 Traditional wooden tables 
17 Traditional wooden chairs 
18 Traditional wooden bed 
19 Modern wooden tables 
20 Modern wooden chairs 
21 Modern wooden bed 
22 Kerosene stove 
23 Sofa 
24 Plastic dishes 
25 Glass dishes 
26 Blanket 
27 Bed foam 
28 Bed sheet 
29 Radio 
30 Television 
31 Mobile telephone 
32 Bi-cycle 
33 Dwellers (gold, silver) 
34 Others (specify it) 



iv. A house characteristics before joining the PSNP 
Q49. What type of house did you have before joining PSNP? 

I . Traditional house the wa lls made by wooden and the roof covered by grass (Gojo Bet) 

2. Modern house the wall s made by wooden and the roof covered by metal sheet and the 

floor with out covered by concrete 

3. Modern house the wall made by wooden and the roof covered by metal sheet and the 

floor with concrete 

4. Other (specify it) 

v. A house characteristics currently 
Q50. What type of house do you have now? 

1. Traditional house the wa ll s made by wooden and the roof covered by grass (Gojo Bet) 

2. Modern house the wall s made by wooden and the roof covered by metal sheet and the 

floor with out covered by concrete 

3. Modern house the wall made by wooden and the roof covered by metal sheet and the 

floor with concrete 

4. Other (specify it) ___________ _ 

vi. Home garden asset before joining the PSNP 
Q51. Did you plant a cash crop around homestead before you join the PSNP? 

1. Yes 2. No 

Q52. If your answer question number 51 "Yes" what type of cash crops? 
I . Chat 2. Coffee 3. Fruits 4. Other (specify it) ___ __ _ 

Q53. Are used for home consumption or market? If the market how much birr you sold it 

Q54. If your answer to question num ber 51 "No" what was the reasons? 
I . The absence of land 2. Unable to afford Agricultural inputs 

3. The Shortage of labor 4. Other (specify it) ______ _ _ 

vii. Home garden asset currently 
Q5 5. Do you planted a cash crop around homestead after the program? 

2. Yes 2. No 

Q56. If your answer question num ber 55 "Yes" what type of cash crops? 
6. Chat 2. Coffee 3. Fruits 4. Other (specify it) _____ _ 

Q57. Are used for home consum ption or market? Tfthe market how much birr you sold it 



Q58. If your answer to question number 55 "No" what was the reasons? 
I . The absence of land 2. Unable to afford Agricultural inputs 

3. The Shortage of labor 4. Other (specify it) _______ _ 

F. A Household Activities and income 
i.Agriculture 

Estimate the total yield and income obtained the year just immediately before joining the PSNP 
inl997EC 

Code Crop Q59 total Q60 Amount Q6 1 Amount Q62 how 
obtained consumed sold (Qt) much income 
yield (Qt) (Qt) obtained (birr) 

Staple crop 
01 Maize 
02 Sorghum 

Cash crop 
03 Pepper 
04 Teff 

Livestock 
05 Income from sold of animas 
06 Income from livestock bi-products 
07 Income from honey production 

E' shmate d h I . Id d' b . d' t e tota Yle an lI1come 0 tallle III t le year 2001 E C 
Code Crop Q63total Q64 amowlt Q65 amount Q66 how 

obtained yield consumed sold much income 
(qt) (qt) (qt) obtained 

(birr) 
Staple crop 

01 Maize 
02 Sorghum 

Cash crop 
03 Pepper 
04 Teff 

Livestock 
05 Income from so ld of 

animals 
06 Income from 

livestock bi-products 
07 Income from honey 

production 



.. ocrr II. arm an d N f on- a rm actlvltlcs h PSNP b f core Jommg t e 
Code Activities Q67. did these activities Reasons for Yes or 

before joining in to No 
PSNP? 

Yes = I No = 2 
I Working on daily labour 
2 Selling charcoal 
3 Selling fuel wood 
4 Selling alcoholic drink (Tela, Tejj, Areke) 
5 Sell ing tea, coffee, bread 
6 Selling soft drink 
7 Selling grass or fodder (for livestock) 
8 Selling construction materi als (Sand, 

Wooden pole) 
9 Trading local market goods (Cereals flou r, 

kocho, cereals, vegetable) 
10 Trading livestock's 
11 Making baskets or mats 
12 Rented cart animal (donkey) 
13 Received from equb 
14 Remittance from relatives (transfer 

received) 
15 Tailoring and weaving 
16 Offer (specify it) 

... Offf Ill. arm an dN f on- arm ac .v •• es a ft er JOllllng th PSNP e 
Code Activities Q68 The trend of activities Q69. Reason for 

after joining in to PSNP decrease, increase and 
decreased, increased or no no do the activities 

do the activities (write code) 
1 Working on daily labour 
2 Selling charcoal 
3 Selling fuel wood 
4 Selling alcoholic drink (Tela, Tejj, Areke) 
5 Selling tea, coffee, bread 
6 Selling soft drink 
7 Selling grass or fodde r (for livestock) 
8 Selling construction materials (Sand, 

Wooden, pole) 
9 Trading local market goods (maize flour, 

kocho, cereals, vegetable) 
10 Trading livestock 's 
II Making baskets or mats 
12 Rented cart animal (donkey) 
13 Money-lending 



14 
IS 
16 
17 

Received from equb 
Remittance (transfer received) 
Tailorin l! and weavinl! 
Offer (sDecify it) 

Codes for Q68. Tt'cnd of Activitics aftcr inclusion in PSNP 
0= No do activities 
I = decreased 
2= Increased 

Q70. Did you parti cipate in any food/cash aid or development program previously? (i.e befo re 
joining the PSNP) 
I. Yes 2. No 

Q71. If your answer to question number 70 "Yes" please specify the program 
I. United nation development program 

2. Employment generation scheme program 

3. Free food distribution from WFP 

._ 4 ... ~ _____ ._ 

.. 'Ii~~(3- ' :' :' l ( ,\ '? !Cj/~ c:.,. ; ~~ 
~·t1 ::-'IY"Yt {) . 'i::'/!:~ :~, ,1' t -. .. ;, . 

.... Ie· .. , ;, I ' . j ~ ~ ... 

4. Government cash for wo rk 

5. World bank development program 

6. Other (specify it) 
t 

.,,~:'"')IS }\RA8;.;t. tJrJ l\lCN}-.... . ' 

". 111 . S.x 1176. AD [; ; S A ~, ," . 

11111110,., .. 

Q72. If you are answering question num bel' "7 1" for how long did you participate (years)? From 
__________ to ______ __ 

Q73 . How many members of your family participant in the program? _____ __ 
Q74. How much kg of grain/oil or birr you and your family rece ived per month/quarter/bi-

annual/year ________ _ 
Q75. Did you participate in any other food/cas h aid or development program other than PSNP 

after you joining the PSNP? 
I. Yes 2. No 

Q76. If your answer to question number 75 "Yes" please specify the program 
I.United nation development program 

2. World bank development program 

3.Free food di stribution from donors 

4.Government cash fo r work 

5. Other (specify it) _ ____________________________ _ 

Q77. For how long did yo u participate (years) from to _______ _ 
Q78. How many members of your famil y participate in the program ____ __ 
Q79. How much kg of grain/oil or birr you and yo ur fa mi ly received per month/quarter/bi -

annual/years? ____ _ _ _________ _ 



G. Household food security 
Q80. What was the household food security situation before joining the PSNP, which means 

were you able to feed the whole fam il y through out the year? 
I. Yes 2. No 

Q81 . If your answer to question num ber 80 is "No" what is the reason? 
I. Having small farm land 

2. Shortage of labor 

3. Absence of oxen 

4. Unable to afford agricul tural input 

5. Rented out the land due to school fee and health care expense 

6. Sold of the land due to social obligation (weeding) 

7. There was no remittance from sons and other relatives 

8. The absence of aid agency in the area 

9. Other (spec ify it) _______ _ _ 

Q82. If you are answering question number 80 is No which months you and your family faced 
' hfidh ? WIt 00 s ortage. 

1996 E.C 
Sept 1 Oct 1 Nov 1 Dec 1 Jan 1 Feb 1 March 1 April 1 May 1 June 1 July 1 Aug 
I 12 13 14 1 5 16 1 7 1 8 19 1 10 1 II 1 12 .. 

Q83. Have you ever experIenced food shortage after you JOll11ng the PSNP? If yes when specIfic 
the year/s for how long munths? Explain _________________ _ 

H. Community asset 
Q84. Are there any other gove rnmental and/or Non-governmental Organizations before the 

intervention ofPSNP that are implemented as public work activities in your community? 
1. Yes 2. No 

Q85. If your answer to question number 84 is "Yes" please specify the organizations that 
implementing the acti vities. 

I . Voluntary community participation soil and water activities 

2. Govenunent soil and water acti vities on cash base payment 

3. United nation development program 

4 . Employment generations scheme program (EGS) 

5. Other (specify it) 

Q86. In the community what was their activities 
I . Road construction 9. Water way 

2. Road maintenance 10. Other (specify it) 

3. School constructi on 

4. School maintenance 

J 



5. Health post construction 

6. Health post maintenance 

7. Bridge construction 

8. Hillside terrace 

Q87. The previous intervention was created the communal asset? 
1. Yes 2. No 

Q88. If your answer to question num ber 87 is "No" what was the reason? 
I . The payment of wage was not sufficient 

2. Lack of awareness of the community to the importance of the program 

3. The implementing organizat ions were not committed to work 

4. Selection of participant was relativ ism to PA officials and development agent 

5. Other (specify it) _______ ___________ _ 

Q89. The public work activities are implemented in your community by PSNP? 
1. Yes 2. No 

Q90. If your answer to question number 89 "Yes" what type of activities are done? 
I. Soil bund construction 

2. Hillside terrace 

3. Waterway 

4. Road construction 

5. Road maintenance 

6. Health post construction 

7. Other (specify if) 

Q91 . Do you think the public work acti vities implemented in your community are created 
valuable communal asset? I. Yes 2. No 

Q92. If your answer to question number 9 1 is "Yes" what do you think the relation of the created 
communal asset to contribute the protecti on of household asset and the creation of new assets at 
households? Explai n 



Q93 

Q94 

Q 95 

Q 96 

Q 97 

Q 98 

Q 99 

T d fl ren so h Id louse 0 asset protectIOn an d creation 
Trends If your answer Reasons for yes or not 

Yes = I No = 2 (circle all that apply) 

Have you enrolled more of your school age I 2 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
childrenlboys/girls in school than before 
inclusion in the PSNP? 
Have you kept your children/boys/girls in school I 2 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
for longer than before inclusion in the PSNP? 
Have you used better hea lth care facilities than I 2 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
before inclusion in the PSNP? 
Have you consumed more food or better food I 2 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
than before inclusion in PSNP? 
have you avoid to se lling your household assets I 2 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
to buy food after included in PSNP 
Have you avoided having to use your savings to I 2 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
buy food after the inclusion of PSNP? 
After the joining of the program are yo u sold all I 2 I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
or parts of your won production to buy new 
household asset? 

For Q 93 - 99 the reason of No 
I.The food/cash are not paid on time due to this we borrow the money from money-lender 

2.The food distribution/cash payment places are more far from the community, because of 

this we expend more transaction cost 

3.The food/cash payment are not sufficient compared with the work 

4.The food payment are not suffIc ient to fill even the food gap and there is no remaining food 

to sell and cover the school fee 

5.The food payment are not suffi cient to fill even the food gap and their is no remaining food 

to sell and cover the health care 

6.Even the payment of food are not fill the food gap 

7.The cash payment is not sufficient to fill even the food gap and there is no remaining 

money to cover the school fee . 

8. Our health care trend is the same as we do just before we join the program 

9. The cash payment are not sufficient to fill even the food gap and there is no remaining 
money to expend for better health car facilities. 
IO.Because, all my family members were not included so that the transfer I receive is not 
enough to afford for others. 



For Q 93-99 the reason of Yes 
I. Because of the program we received food with the standard norm and sold some amount of 

the food and expended to the school fee 

2. Because of the program we received cash with the standard norm and by some amount of the 

received money we bought food and the remained money paid to education cost 

3. Because of the program we received food with the standard norm and sold some amount of 

the food and expended to family health care 

4. Because of the program we received cash and by some amount of the received money we 

bought food and the remained money expended to better family health care facilities and use 

for other purposes 

5. We consumed part of the received food and the remained are sold and bought other quality 

type offood (e.g. Meet. .. ) 

6. Because of the program we received food and fed may family 

7. Because of the program we received cash and bought staple food and groceries (salt, sugar, 

coffee, soap, oil, kerosene etc ... ) 

8. Other (specify it) _______________________ _ 

II. Checklist for focus group discussion 
For kebele food security task force 

1. The implementation of PSNP started since in 2005, so do you thing the PSNP are create a 

communal asset in your kebele ? If so explain. 

2. In your kebele the PSNP beneficiaries before included in the program what was their 

food security situation? Are they feed their household throughout the year? Are they sell 

their asset to buy food? Explain 

3. After the implementation of PSNP in your kebele the beneficiaries of PSNP are avoided 

to sell their household asset to buy food for their family and for other social purpose? 

4. Do you think the PSNP beneficiaries are created a household asset after they involved in 

to the program? 

5. Who is decide to graduate the beneficiaries from the program? 

6. The processes of graduations are under taken by a pre - setting quota system or by setting 

criterion from the government? 

7. What was the criterion used to se lect direct support beneficiaries? 

8. What was the criterion used to select public work participant? 

j 



For community food security task force 
1) The implementation of PSNP started since in 2005 in your community, so do you think 

the PSNP are create a communal asset in your community? If so, explain . 

2) In your community the PSNP beneficiari es before included in the program what was their 

food security situation? Are they feed their household throughout the year? Are they sell 

their asset to buy food? Explain 

3) After the implementation of PSNP in your community the beneficiaries of PSNP are 

avoided to sell their household asset to buy food for their family and for other social 

purpose? 

4) Do you think the PSNP beneficiari es are created a household asset after the involvement 

in the program? 

5) Before the intervention of PSNP in your community what type of projects are support 

the community to crate a communal asset? Do you think that projects are created the 

valuable communal asset compared with the PSNP? 

6) What was the criterion used to select direct support beneficiaries and public work 

participant? 

III. Checklist for key informants 
1. Is there any hOlJ sehold asset change in the beneficiaries of PSNP compared with before 

inclusion in the program? If so, explain 

2. PSNP started since in 2005 in Shashogo woreda and do you think the program improved 

the food security situation of the beneficiaries? Explain 

3. The beneficiaries of the program after they involved in to PSNP are they prevented their 

household asset from depletion? 

4.The beneficiaries after included in the program are they created new household asset? 

5.What was the criterion used to se lect the beneficiaries on both component (i,e public work 

participant and direct support ) ? 

6. What is your opinion towards on the process of graduation? 

7. Who made the major decision making roles during beneficiary selection? 
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